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A most interesting and important case | of soulless champagne, a daily source of exhilaration, 
tried last month at the Bradford Depressing as the facts may he to men with seasoned

heads and sanguine temperament, the British Blue 
Book, lately published, would seem to show that the 
consequences of conviviality warrant the growing 
caution of life assurance companies in the selection of 
risks even from the ranks of so-called moderate 
drinkers. The British Blue Book says:—

" Statistics are given of twenty-four diseases or 
causes of death, and five of these, viz., phthisis, dis
eases of the nervous system, diseases of the circula
tory system, bronchitis and pneumonia cause more 
Ilian half of the entire mortality. Cancer kills more 
than influenza, while suicide is directly responsible for 
more deaths than alcoholism. It is. however, ex
pressly pointed out that alcoholism contributes to 
many deaths that are put down to other causes. ‘In 
certifying the cause of death of inebriates it is the 
habit of some medical men to state only the patho
logical condition of the organ or organs chiefly affect
ed. The experience of thus office shows that cirrhosis 
of the liver, for instance (the* liver is the organ which 
more than any other is affected prejudicially by in
temperance), is frequently returned as the sole cause 
of death in such circumstances, the fact that abuse 
of alcohol had induced the cirrhosis, or other morbid 
condition, being omitted from the certificate.’ There 
is a special table given for alcoholism, showing com
parative mortality figures, and social philosophers 
will shake their heads wisely when they see. at the very 
head of the list, the keepers of inns and hotels, their 
servants, and the whole tribe of brewers and distillers. 
Men of these classes, that is. the dispensers of al
cohol, die of its effects from the three to ten times faster 
than the average of ‘occupied males,- three times faster 
for the brewer, ten times faster for the London hotel 
servant." ( >n the other I land, the mortality front alco
holism among agricultural laborers, railway men, iron 
and tin and coal miners, clergymen, fishermen and 
others is far below the average, only one-third or 
one-fourth of it, while in the case of soap manufac
turers, lead workers, copper miners and carpet 
ufacturers. no deaths whatever are recorded from al
coholism. It would be of interest to know if there 
is some subtle relation between soap-making and total 
abstinence.

laterrstlng
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was
(Eng.) County Court. The plaintiff, a 

named Patrick Henry, claimed $250 from thegrocer.
Kehin> Assurance company, of Manchester, the 
amount representing premiums paid on a policy on 
the plaintiff's life effected by his wife, but without his 
knowledge. The policy was for $500. issued in 1884. 
and for fourteen years the premiums had only been 
collected from the wife by the company's agent when 
Patrick Henry was absent. The agent never asked 
for the premium when the plaintiff was present, but 

I "called again" at another time when, without Pa
trick's consent, his wife used to take money from the 
till to pay the premiums. It was admitted bv the 
defendants that, when the insurance was effected, the 
wife stipulated that her husband was not to be told. 
Mr. Justice Bompas who tried tliis curious case gave 
judgment for the plaintiff for the amount claimed, 
with costs.

We decline to subscribe to the belief that Mrs. Pat
rick Henry was justified in surreptitiously removing 

money from the till, even for such an excellent pur
pose ,-,s the payment of premiums on this policy of 
insurance on Patrick's life; but we frankly admit to 
a strong feeling of regret that the plaintiff in this 
singular suit elected to expose his innocently pilfer
ing spouse in a court of law instead of condoning the 
offence and praising her prudence. Probably Mrs. 
Henry and the agent of the Refuge Assurance com
pany are now singing together:

( ill, what a tangled web we weave,
When first we practice to deceive.

The habitual use of any spirituous li
quor seems to be now generally ac
cepted as a factor affecting the mortal

ity rate ( If course, very marked discrimination by 
assurance companies against those who choose to 
drink in moderation may not be necessary; but ex
perience and statistics are convincing, and they serve 
to show that the total abstainer is a more desirable 
risk than the man who “ froths his bumpers to the 
brim." and finds in October ale, peat reek, or goblets

Alcoholism aad 
Life Assurance
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In iitir last issue, we calleil attention t > 
the failure of the committee appointed 
by the British tiovernment to consider 

schemes for encouraging the industrial population to 
provide for old age. The Committee reported that, 
after careful investigation of over one hundred 
schemes of Stale aid, pensions, etc., they were unable 
to recommend the adoption of any one of them. 
After referring to some of the projxisals made to and 
by the Committee, we said :—

Would it not he possible to devise a scheme by 
which the Government could utilize the machinery of 
the insurance companies ; for instance, to supplement 
annuities for small amounts granted by the companies' 
If this could be done it would get rid of what the 
Committee seem to think would lie a serious obstacle 
to most of the plans proposed; that is, the prejudice 
which exists against any form of relief with a taint 
of pauper sugestiveness about it. The subject will 
no doubt come up on this continent sooner or later.

In keeping with the above, we find in the Insurance 
Spectator (London, (i. I!.), of the 15th inst., the fol
lowing admirable remarks tt|>on the same subject, 
and we cannot see any difficulty in the way of a Gov
ernment granting a bonus to those who can produce 
evidence of prudence and thrift in the shape of even 
the smallest amount of insurance. The Spectator says:

After all, it must strike everyone that the real 
objection to any plan of the kind lies in the fact that 
it would be to a great extent destructive of that spirit 
of self-help which it is now sought bv every possible 
educational and other available agency to inculcate 
hi the mass of the people. Already for the truly pru
dent and the thrifty there are associations of all ima
ginable forms of insurance against want in old age 
which are infinitely better than any wretched scheme 
for giving a few shillings to a mass of people who 
would be more or less demoralised by the expectation 
thereof, and probably led into exceedingly thriftless 
habits directly it was understood that the Govern
ment would take care, as it would seem to the ignor
ant masses, of all the old and the impecunious !"

of old age pensions by the State is outside tii, range 
of (mutuality and that there will be no old |,en. 
sinus at all. Another link in Mr. Chamberlain - clever 
chain has snapped off atul gone. Now, I wonder 
w hether anyone outside the walls of Bedlam really ex
pected to see old age pensions granted, except 
turn for specific payment by the bénéficiant them
selves. But, there is not an insurance conn my m 
England that could not have formulated a » I i.„ f,,r 
doing that, and carried it into practice more clti. lentlv 
and more cheaply than any government dépannant 
whatever.”

Hrovleiea foi 
Old Age

m rc-

lf all the advice and opinions .,j the 
writers on longevity have to be taken 
seriously, and deliberately digested In 

the rational being of to-day, the pleasure 
of living will soon reach a vanishing (mint. 
To be silenced by statistics from unknown edu
cators regarding the chances of longevity for the 
beer-drinker is annoying to those who have been 
taught to view tea as poisonous and water a- fre
quently impure. But it is reserved for a contributor 
to the London Spectator to complete the tale of woe 
and misery for jxxir humanity. He would have us 
believe the daily indulgence in a cold bath, such a de
light to the ordinary Englishman, to he injuriou-. 
This would-be disturber of British peace, comfort, 
pleasure and cleanliness, says :—

“ Decidedly the use of cold Water to any great extent 
is bail, and it must be home in mind that cold water 
cannot practically clean the skin, while warm water 
does and thus virtually increases the lung capacity, 
for whatever it be that causes the pores of the human 
skin to be free, by so much economizes the work of 
the lungs and perserves them against the evil da\ 
when at last, owing to the skin becoming, a- it must 
in time, less elastic and porous, the lungs will have 
double work to do. We often read of very old per
sons living quite suddenly, as it seems, of pneimion 
It were more correct to say that they died of the 
poisonous consequences that follow from having -kin 
that had grown hxi tough and impervious to throw off 
properly the bad humors and impurities which it i- 
Ihc great function of the skin to remove."

Surely, this unbeliever in the refreshing, life-giving 
morning dip or shower hath does not expect to lie 
taken seriously. Does he suppose that the vonth or 
man who plunges into the sea or river finds such its. 
of cold water to be “had ? " If from all the non
sense written alxmt longevity is to be made a code if 
rules for daily life, existence will become wearisome, 
and the man of the periixl will probably adopt tIk- 
careless and happy wav of the sea captain who. upm 
being told that cheese was not casilv digested, -aid : 
"Indigestion be Mowed, I always eat anything that 
comes along, and then I take a stiff glass of gr -g and 
roll in and let 'em fight it out among themselves."

Moreover, the man who loves cold water . an he 
relied ll|xin to keep his skin clean all the year round.

Cold Water
aad Lomgerity

But if. to those who have made an effort to drive
away want and care in old age, the Government 
were to play the part of Cousin Hebe, and evince a 
desire to "soothe and comfort" their declining years 
by a little State aid, it would certainly be an incen
tive to the industrial |xxir to qualify for the Govern
ment grant. The Ouecn's bounty is bestowed upon 
triplets, and a certain colonial law used to encour
age or reward the father of twelve children by a grant 
of land Surely helpless and deserving old age bas 
more claim upon the sympathy and support of the 
Stale and its rulers than the carefully coddled triplets 
or the dozen pledges of wifely affection.

St rotator in the Assurance Agents' Review thus ex
presses his opinion of the Pensions' Committee and 
incidentally of Mr Chamberlain :—

I lie report of the I lid Age I 'elisions' Committee 
Ini- at last Ix-en issues I to Parliament, and it tells the 
world exactly what the same part of the world already 
knew Put briefly, the report says that the granting



1 lie history of life insurance in New 
in null Wales has been very carefully 
compiled by Mr. (Coghlan, who is cre

dited with having prepared most interesting and in
structive returns relative to the business of life insur
ance. In a recent number, the Insurance Spectator 
(London, (T. II.), in reviewing Mr. Coghlan's work, 
says :—"We notice that Mr. C'oglan gives some inter
esting particulars regarding assurance in various other 
countries. A table is appended showing the actual 
cost of assurance and giving other important facts re
specting assurance in the United Kingdom, Canada 
and in the United States. The Australasian busi
ness of the American institutions excluded from the 
previous returns has been, as will be perceived, in
cluded here for the purpose of establishing the Aus
tralian averages.

An Interest
ing Table.

Avti.ige l*mniiim 
per iot> of 

Assnranre

Sum assured I 
I'er Policy. |

Country,

L
Australia

New South Walt s 
Victoria .. ..
(Queensland .. .. ..
South Australia 
Western Australia ..
Tasmania ,,
New Zealand ...........................

United Kingdom .. .,
United States (New York only)

■1

3 $ I__
Mr. Coghlan goes t to state that the average 

amount of insurance per capita was in Australasia Isi ; 
in Canada £17; in the United Kingdom £13; and in 
the United States £u. The average number of pol
icies per thousand of population was in Australasia 
(it); in ( anada 38; in the United Kingdom 3a; anil in 
the United States 23. We are reminded, however, 
that the average policy is scarcely to he accepted as 
a fair measure of thrift. In these Austral colonies 
mutual assurance is, it appears, the rule. The 
age existing policy of the Australasian companies, in
cluding reversionary bonus, during 181/1 was £311. as 
compared with the £-*88 shown in the comparative 
table.

aver

It would appear, therefore, that, as here indicated 
by Mr. Coghlan. the practice of assuring life is much 
more prevalent in Australasia than in any of the other 
countries instanced. Although the average 
sureil hv each policy is less, the number of |H)lirics is 
so much the greater, as compared with the population, 
that the amount assured tier inhabitant is consider
ably higher."

sum as-

loilged by creditors was “V. Honor, who was un
able to respond to his name w hen called. The absence 
of the companion of Monson of Ardlamont was, of 
course, known to be owing to his compulsory attend
ance elsewhere to answer a charge of conspiring to 
defraud the Norwich Union Life. Altogether, the 
dealings of this comet of a season, this much talkcd- 
of promoter of comp .nies, with his numerous follow
ing of clients, creditors, journalists and titled aristo
crats, are likely to startle the London world of wealth 
and fashion, before Krnest Terah Hooley drops into 
obscurity. Much interest attaches to the next meet
ing of his creditors. (See daily |>apers, editions ->8th 
and jyth).

Idle first meeting of creditors of Krnest 
ferait llooley, the great company pro

motor, was held at the London tiank- 
I biddings on the 6th inst. The large room

Tie Hooley 
Bee to » liter

nipt VI
ami tin corridor were so crowded two hours before 
the appointed time of meeting that an adjournment 

..1 the courts in the building was proposed; butto one
the chairman considering the courts would not hold 
so mam persons, decided against any change. The 
proevi lings at the meeting proved extremely interest
ing to the creditors.

Tin- i Mlicial Receiver intimated that the public ex
amination of the debtor would be held on the -î~tli 
inst.. and he hoped within a fortnight to forward to all 
creditors a summary of the statement of affairs. A 
Mr. Un ins asked the creditors to remember that 
when Mr. llooley came to the court he did not come, 

good many other debtors, without assets, butas a
with every stick and stone, every piece of furniture, 

all of which was placed under the control of the Official 
Receiver. In an estate of this kind Mr. Hooley's as- 
sistance would be required, and although that gentle
man had done some foolish things, he was a man of 
great ability, ddie question was, what was he to do in 
the meantime ? If he was to work the estate and de
vote tlic w hole of his time and attention to it. so as to

considerable dividend to the creditors, it waspay a
onlv right that some provision should be made for
him."

The 1 iflicial Receiver said the matter was entirely 
one for the committee of inspection. From the exper
ience In hail of Mr. Hooley, he would give the trustee 
all the assistance in his power without asking for remu
neration. l or the present, however, the matter would 
he left to the trustee and committee.

In the i ourse of some questioning of the ( Ifficial 
Receiver by creditors and their legal representatives, 
tin statement of affairs of Mr. Hooley was said to 
show gross liabilities amounting to nearly eight mil
lion of dollars, hut of which only about two millions 
was expected to rank for dividend. The assets wore 
estimated to produce $1,870,1x10, the deficiency con- 
sequently amounting to less than $150,01x1. The as
sets were shown to consist of farming stock, ami grow 
ing crops, $^3,000; furniture and effects $58,- 

delientures and property abroad, $150 
mi : good book debts, $j6o,ouo ; bills of ex
change, Sti.ixxi ; ami surplus from securities in the 
hands of fully secured creditors, $1 ,Ji/),ixx).

mi :

1 he securities and assets embraced almost 
thing in w

cverv-
liicli one could |>ossihly s|ieculate, fnnnpro- 

missorv notes anil a reversion on the death of a noble 
lord to a third interest in the racehorse, Northallerton.

At the meeting, the official receiver and the ap- 
P"intol trustee promised the strictest investigation 
into all the transactions of Mr. Hooley, whose failure 
is now attributed solely to his desire to protect his 
Imna tide creditors against persons bringing some taxi 
actions in respect of claims which Mr. Hooley alleges 
are totally unfounded. Among the proofs of claims
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interests are imperilled. To the recommen.lation ol 
the committee that the public should be taught „,un,| 
ideas about lamps, and their use, the great London 
paper remarks : "/< is only to bo hoped that th<• iH.
slructors of the publie tall themselves learn ,1 lull, 
lamps and oil from other sources than the interested 
clamour of oil producers and lamp manufatlurer.. ' 

The Times also adds :—

l'he Committee recommend, by a majority ,,j 
the raising of the flash qioint to too deg. A lie I 
by a majority of eight to three the regulation u| tin- 
construction of lamps; by a unanimous vote the re
gulation of storage ; and by a substantial majority t|1(. 
regulation of transport. It was in the power of t|u„, 
who object to the raising o' the flusli-p. 
verse the decision arrived at by a bare majority, but 
they declined, no doubt wisely, to do so. I hat it „a> 
in their power serves, however, to accentuait the fact 
that the advocates of a high flash-jioint have through- 
out the proceedings taken a comparativ.cK languid in
terest in any other part of the inquiry. Mr. 1 oiling, 
the chairman of the committee, in a letter we publish 
vindicating himself against persistent misrepresenta
tions, observes, as we ourselves did a few dais ago, 
that public safety has been the stalking hors,. Inn that 
the real contest is nothing more or less than one lie 
tween opposing trade interests. Russian petroleum 
contains a far larger percentage of heavy paraffins than 
the American variety; therefore the sale ,,i Russian 
oil would be greatly helped by a law excluding the 
lighter oils from the market. The Scotch paraffin 
industry is in a depressed condition because its pro- 
duct cannot compete with American petroleum, there
fore whatever raises the price or shortens tin supply 
of the American oil is calculated to do it good ( ,,n. 
sequently these two interests combine in the endeavour 
to get the flash-point raised, simply as a matter of 
business. But the interest of the public, and especi
ally of great masses of the population for whom pe
troleum is the only accessible illuminant better than 
tallow candles, is to maintain the present stijijily of 
cheap paraffins. Mr. lire, who I eel the battle- for 
Scotch and Russian interests with great persistence 
and ability, says that raising the flash-point would not 
raise the price. If his Scotch friends the night so thee 
would not move heaven and earth to get the Hash 
point altered. The Russians may be able to supply 
practically unlimited quantities " of heavy oils, hut 

if tliev would not take every advantage of the removal 
of a formidable American competition they 
purer ami loftier philanthropists than we take them 
for. Mr. Collings points out that raising the flash
point means excluding from the market 70 per 
of the present supply, or over a hundred million gal
lons per annum. He must be a simple person who 
doubts that such an enormous dislocation of trade 
would have a very marked effect upon prices 

"Mr. I 're's contention, upheld apparently hv Mr 
Fleming, who writes to us to-day, is exeeedinglv 
simple. He holds that if the flasr-tjo-m were raised 
to 100 deg. lamp accidents would entirely cease with 
out anv other change of precaution whatever To 
give anv show of reason to such a contention it l« 
necessary to maintain that all petroleum accidentsSftr 
due to exjikisions in lamps, in consequence of the 
oil in the reservoir being heated above the point at 
w hich it trive off vapour A more absurd proposition 
it is impossible to conceive. Explosions in I mips are 
extremely rare. In properfv-made lamps they are 
impossible from the cause alleged, lor the reason that

912

The conference between the Licensed 
Victuallers' Association and the Board 
of l ire Underwriters, to consider the 

question of reducing the rate of premiums on hotel 
and restaurant property, terminated with a promise 
on the part of the Board to discuss the matter at the 
yearly meeting of the Underwriters in September. 
File memorandum of the Licensed Victuallers setting 
forth the grounds u|xni which they base their request 
(some of the jiapers say demand) for reduction in 
firescnt rates alleges : —

First, unjust discrimination as compared with tin- 
dry goods, grocery and other trades; second, that in 
the past five years the premiums collected from hotel 
and restaurant projierty was $82,oix>, while the fin- 
losses in this special trade only amounted to $17,000. 
and of this amount $12.500 had been paid the Free
man estate in connection with the Barron block fire, 
with the origin of which Mr. Freeman had nothing 
to do; third, that the ordinary hotel yyas ojk-ii from sis 
111 the morning until twelve o’clock at night, and em
ployes were up and almut generally from four or five 
in the morning until aliout two the following morning, 
this in itself making a safeguard against fire not usual 
in any other business; fourth, that the rates at present 
charged did not only affect the hotel or restaurant, 
but from the fact of tin- presence of such a business 
in the property, tenants and proprietors in the same 

* building were charged an extra percentage, which 
was held to be unfair and unjust ; fifth, that there 
tn Montreal and vicinity some six hundred license 
holders.

The Lleeaied 
Victuallers

i

1 util-,
lost ;

tu ro

sy ere

I he charge of unjust discrimination on the jiart of 
tire insurance com|ianies against hotels and restaurants 
" 'll doubtless receive the most careful consideration 
of the insurance managers ; hut the arguments of the 
I- \ Association will have to be very much stronger 
than those hitherto presented if they wish to be placed 
on a par with other trades. To assert that the hotel 
equipped with a bar and having two or three hundred 
guests or boarders docs not constitute a greater risk 
than the dry goods or gnxetry shop is absurd to a 
degree

However, the Board of Fire Underwriters and close 
1 oinpetition for desirable business ought to and pro- 
hably will ensure justice for the aggrieved landlords 
of city and country hotels.

are much

cent

Tl. Peril, of 1,1 

Petroleum

recent comments up. m the nu- 
accidents with petroleum lamps, 

yyc referred to the apjioiiitmeiit by the 
British Parliament of a Special Committee to enquire 
into all matters connected with the storing, sale and 
Use of this Very inflammable liquid. The rcjtort of 
this ( ommittfc has been submitted to the

of the

some
nierons

House, and the observations 
don Times thereon

Lon-
thrxiw considerable light 

upon the way that public safely, even in 
(.real Britain, is apt to be lost sight of when trade
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m the reservoir can get no access to the 
tome. In badly-made lamps they rarely occur, and 
,rc next t" impoesible to produce experimentally for 
the simi>l' reason that petroleum vapour, like coal 

is explosive only when mixed with air in projver 
and the mixture occurs only in very ex- 

Finally, lamp explosions, when they

city is a legal fiction with an object or rather with 
two main objects. First: As an admonition to tin- 
causers of the calamity that human life has a value. 
Second: To provide some necessarily inadequate 
solace to the parents or guardians of the victim. The 
Jersey Judge has merely confined himself to the legal 
fiction in its narrowest aspects without regard to the 
humanitarian aspect of the ease, a peculiarly anomal- 
our position for a New Jersey judge, when, as we 
have said. New Jersey has the honour of being the 
cradle of the greatest 'humanitarian movement if 

modern times—industrial insurance.

the vapour

'
pn ports

duufci'ir display a violence for which the quantity of 
mixed air and vapour in the partially-filled reservoir 
IS «holly inadequate to account: and they occur with 
,n| of very high flash-point as well as with oil of low . 
Hence, as we said the other day, they must be ascribed 
la the presence of some explosive impurity in the oil. 
\ll the lamp accidents which are not due to a genuine 
explosion "f mixed vapour and air in the reservoir are 
hevntid the reach of any change in the flash-point. 
g„i many might he averted by the proper construction 
af lamp- and yet more by abstention from acts of 
criminal folly on the part of the users. It is worth 
noting that all the expert witnesses who take the view 
iliat a safe oil is one which cannot form an explosive 
mixture at the temperature to which it may he ex
posed in the reservoir agree in saying that nxi deg. 
j< n,,t nearlv high enough. Anvhv v ni.iv satisiy I11111- 
st-lf that "ii their assumption they are quite right by 
bringing a thermometer into contact with the reservoir 
of a powerful drawing-room lamp. He will find that 
thr upper part, at all events, is very far above ion

"

FIB* PROOF DECORATIONS. ;

‘1

(Tim l ax anii Skivickabilitv or AsmsTos.)

The attention of insurance offices, and the Itritish 
Fire Prevention Committee is being called to asbestos 
decorations for walls and ceilings. It is claimed by 
the makers that the uninflammable properties, cost 
and artistic effect of the “Salamander" decorations 
entitle them to popular favour, anti the .Ircliitccl looks 
forward to the time when the premiums on fire pol
icies will he largely reduced on houses having asbestos 
trimmings for ceilings and walls.

The Insurance Post (England), referring to the wis
dom of universal adoption of asbestos for the pur
poses named says: “If, ill calling attention to the ser 
viceahility of asbestos materials, we have to any ex
tent assisted this desirable end (the reduction of fire 
ptremiunis), we shall feel amply rewarded for our 
pains." The same paper adds :—

" It is well-known that the combustible nature of 
the ordinary decorative productions hitherto in vogue 
has proved a hindrance to their use in connection with 
building materials which arc also inflammable, such 
as wood, lath and plaster, canvas, etc. In producing 
therefore, from asbestos a high-class and thoroughly 
artistic decoration, which, while absolutely uninflam
mable, is, at the same time, inexpensive, this Com
pany may claim to have supplied a very real and | 
ing public want. For the practical services it has 
rendered in the direction of checking the spread of 
conflagrations, and of limiting their scope and extent, 
it should have received long ere this the publie re
cognition of the fire insurance offices. Unfortunate
ly, however, these institutions are for the most part 
slow to acknowledge their best friends, and thus as
bestos is left to establish itself in public favour un
aided by even moral support from official quarter-. 
It is gratifying to he able to record that the work of 
popularising asbestos manufactures is being slowly 
but steadily pushed forward. To quote only a couple 
of instances : The Lords of the Admiralty recently 
selected “Salamander" decorations for use itt II.M. 
Navv as a protection front fire, and battleships now 
building are being fitted therewith. While on the 
occasion of the Chicago Exhibition, the White Star 
S.S. Company employed the same material for the 
decoration of the walls and ceilings of their special 
building. Rut compared with the sphere of useful
ness that lies open before it. the extent to which as
bestos has so far come into use is infinitesimal. Apart 
from private dwellings, the list is inexhaustible of

1
I

THI VALUE OF A CHILD IN NEW JERSEY.

It is the irony of fate that in New Jersey the cradle 
..I industrial insurance on this continent a justice of 
the Supreme Court of New Jersey has set aside a 
verdict against a street railroad company for $5,000 
damages for killing a child on the ground that the 
amount was excessive.
Iuurt. "are an expense, as a rule, and not a pecuniary 
lienrlit to the r parents.” In a subsequent interview, 
the judge slid he would consider $1.000 an excessive 
award of damages in a similar case; hut, if a rule of 
law could he applied to such rases, it should provide 
only nominal damages of one dollar.

In the original suit for damages the jury awarded 
the father of the child $5,000. The railroad company 
appealed to the Supreme Court, where the award was 
cut down to $1,000. The father secured a new trial. 
Again a verdict of $5,000 was given. The railroad 
company appealed again. The last verdict was re
versed. tin- judge assessing nominal damages of 
dollar.

Flic va>e lias of course been “fodder" for the yel
low journals of New York. ( )ne of them has an
nounced its intention of aiding the parents to cam 
the ease t-• the court of last resort. Their pages have 
been filled with letters from all sorts and conditions 
of people who have unanimously written the learned 
judge down an ass. Strange to say, no charge of 
vested interest" has been made or declared against 

him, merely assinimitv, stoney-heartedness and an 
imperfect knowledge «if his business generally.

Compensation for damages when extended to 
the case ■ d a child who has no present earning capa-

.

“ Children," observed the fcj

t
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;
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imliliv buildings museums, picture galleries, theatres, 
hospitals, asylums, schools and hotels—in which its 
adoption should be demanded not simply as a con
venience or advantage, but as an imperative necessity.

One of the most recent, and at the same time most 
convincing testimonies to the fire-resisting qualities 
of the “Salamander" ceiling decorations is furnished 
in the report made by Mr. James J. Farrall, M.R.I. 
A.S., upon the Burlington Hotel and Restaurant, 
Dublin, after the destructive fire that occurred on 
those premises on March last. Using Mr. Farrall's 
own words: “The fire originated in the Kitchen under 
this Buffet" (that on the ground floor, the ceiling of 
which had been covered with "Salamander" decora
tions) "and passed up the staircase into it, and thence 
to the upper part of the establishment, destroying all 
woodwork and furniture in its course. The ceiling of 
the buffet, more especially where surrounding the 
staircase, must have been subjected to a tremendous 
heat, notwithstanding which it is practically uninjured 
by the fire, although it has been tom and mutilated 
by reason of the large quantities of water thrown 
upon the floor above by the fire brigade. I removed 
a piece of the decoration from the portion of the ceil
ing which was subjected to the greatest amount of 
heat, and had been tom from its position by the 
water as before described, and found that it was un
injured. although torn and discoloured. Taking 
everything into consideration. I am decidedly of opi 
mon that this fire would have spread to the upper por
tions of the building before the servir,'s of the fire 
brigade could lie availed of had it not been for the 
fireproof dualities of the ceiling covering of the Buffet, 
ami I shall have no hesitation in recommending the 
adoption of similar decorations wherever practicable. 
I understand that the material used at the Burlington 
Restaurant had already passed unscathed through a 
severe fire w hich took place on the premises of Messrs. 
Martin and Son. where it was in stock !”

It ntav be added that the manufactures of the United 
Asbestos Company comprise wall and ceiling cover
ings applicable to every branch of decorative art. The 
designs employed are the productions of leading ar
tists and include all the best approved styles, such 
as Old Florentine. Italian Renaissance. Flemish. Cin
que Cento, and Old English. High and low relief 
are produced with equal success, and the general 
effectiveness of the manufactures cannot be described 
in too eulogistic terms.

less the other is. The Grand Trunk started ,,|| ,|m 
1 thing by allowing the American lines to um its |,m. 
I for through traffic at below tariff rates. I have been 
t summoned to appear before the Interstate < 'imnercr 

Commission at Chicago on Monday and w ill represent 
the Canadian Pacific Railway there."

'

ONTARIO LOAN COMPANIES ASSETS
In our last issue we gave a table containing t|lc 

main items of the liabilities of all the principal 
gage loan companies of Ontario, extracted from the 
voluminous detailed re|x>rts publisher! by the i >ntarii> 
Legislature. As was the case with the liabilities. ,|)c 
latxiur of compiling the table of assets has hem 
what increased, owing to tlte form adopted j„ prt. 
viotts years having been changed, and certain synop
tical tables not being compiled which were helpful in 
the previous reports. The official staff, however, hat 
had a large amount of additional labour thrown upon 
it by the change, and is to be much commended for 
the care bestowed upon their work. Owing to two 
companies, the Farmers' Loan and Bristol and West 
of England, having gone into liquidation, the totals 
arc affected by these changes. 'Hie salient features 
of tlie 181)7 returns should therefore be studied In 
comparing individual companies. It will he found 
that there has been a slirinkagc all along the line in the 
Toronto and London companies, with a few 
lions, in the amount of the loans secured by 
gage. If we omit from the total of 181)4 the totals of 
the two companies above named, which have since re
tired, wc find that those whose head offices are in 
Toronto and London had loans in 181)4 amounting to 
$79,180,645, and in 18147, $73,61)7465, a decrease of 
S5.4S3.tS2. The hulk of this decrease, nr $4,086,- 
218, was in the five largest companies, who, between 
1894 and 1897, reduced their loan* on real estate from 
$3t.652,073. to $27,565,855. A considerable increase 
is shown in the amount of real estate held for sale by 
some of the companies, and large acquisitions of real 
estate by those companies which make a special liusi- 

of securing properties for sale. Such companies 
arc rather dealers in landed property than loan 
pi .rations, and the loans they report in their returns 
arc chiefly such as have been made on real estate sold 
by themselves. Outside of Toronto and London, the 
local companies did not make material changes in the 
amount of their loans between 181)4 and 18117. except 
in one instance. The company which made a marked 
change was the Central Canada I-oan and Savings 
Company, of Peterborough. This company lias an 
office in Toronto, and has diverted a large amount 
of its funds from mortgage brans to advances on first- 
class securities, the real estate loan market being 
somewhat over supplied with funds. Taking the two 
tables together, the one showing the liabilities, the 
other the assets of the Ontario Loan Cori* rations, 
we have evidence that there has hern a decline in the 
demand for linns on real estate, and, at the same time, 
a gradual increase in the deposits available for these 
loans. These conditions amply account for the de
cline in the rate of interest charged for mortgages, and 
for the increasing demand for another class of se
curities.

mort-

some-

exccp-
nuirt-

uess
,ir-

TITK RAILWAY RATE WAR
During the past two months The Chronicle has 

contained many references to the rate-war, and has. 
upon several occasions. preiHetrd an rarlv termina
tion to the struggle. It now seems more than likely 
that peace will not he declared until the travelling 
Public have become so used to the present cheap 
fares that they will demand legislation to maintain 
what has been apparently proved |>otsihle and profit
able to all the companies concerned. In the mean
time, if the following news from Toronto he reliable, 
there are no signs of peace :—

‘ Mf- Mr Nicoll in reply to a question said empha
tically, *‘I do not see any possibility of a settlement 
of the rate war.”

“ Are local rates likelv to he restored ?”
No. both the local, Canadian and transcontinental 

rates hang together, and one will not be restored un-



f*ToRONT" t 'M VA N IES.
, aoa«U Permanent....
Western t ana la ........
Trust X l -oa” C*° 
Freehold 
Crédit l oncier.... 
National Investment..
Scottish Ontario...........
Building ** I.oatt ..........
North ol Scotland.........
uîdonV Canadian...

Î t tt t t9336,301 
5,131*965 
4,9'7,942 
4.41 ».2°7 
7.427,53* 
3,167,440 

65.349 
1,135.7“'
3,651,91°
1,565,010
3,013,563
I 656,010

657,704
76,460

M.sS.333
5*9.5'5

1,477,000
1416,649
1,605,315

401,143
67,654

76,830
904,854

687,100
9*5'934

10,690,500
6,io6,7S8|
5.853.79 s 
5,098,947'
7,109,856 
3,801,040 

182056 
1417,556 
3.747,'94 
1,869,601 
3-5it.546 
i.9*3.°>5 

761 390 
17,110 

649,268 
938,780 

1,661,657 
l,97°,o46 
2,009,007

401,277
137,67*

1,143-975
126,636
887,666,
766460

162,940
47,662

688,925 645,536
478.046 812.443
311,531 136,253
455.755 593.13s
67,788 211,217

335,134 566,3m
*97.509 1,019,850
119,157 

55,-04 
120,000 
416.798 
446,102 
2*5,167

3'5,m
3*0,114
474,634
79*.iX3

50,549

10.195
80,000

131,400

301,02;
294,060
204,962
287,221
371.007

7.8,84,4
2,849

l$.HO
3,011

28,380

1 *3°o 
4o,33<>

884,032
32»S4J

215.588

7,630
101,252
50,129

245,012
138.543

10,450
886,920

-4,42o
92,229

45,983
77J20

466,816
50,182

253.22a
420,080
581,890
356.390
592,660
69,588

422,860 120,(100 j
66,470Voion.........

Kopies'....
Tor.Savings fr1 Loan.. 
Itominion Permanent .
land Security .........
London .-Ontario.... 
North ..............................
British Canadian..........
Real Estate . .............

Industrial.........

19,241
i,3*7,96ii 1,153,668

118.478 
219,3*5 
174,980 
91,056

Mi
1.061

51,116
So,(rf,8
33.45" 
11,'53

319,85°
446.17°
347,33°
82,loO

535,6*5
■s4

1,100Ontario 
* Farmers' Loan ■ • • • • • • 
Tor. Und Invest nt. 
Home Savings........
•Bristol W.ofHogld
,C,lot* Savings S' Loan 
Canadian Mutual..........

4°*l
5s,45i

18.571
310,83*

822 26202.140
33,3*°1,074,3.*) 210,150

12.980
*5.993

3.54'>0
116,228

14-745
63,970441,797 20,4511

Totals, Toronto Cos. .. 65,606,755 57,5'°,546 3,1*9,971 1,511,48° 7,196,687 10,095,663 1,514,3°7 2,110,676

LoNUON CoMPANIKS.

6,028,701
3,605,935
1.966,310
l,779.°7°
1,659,182
M4S.'i7

5,9'9,*4° 
3,179.5" 
I,94*,9I5 
1,1760,036 
1,746,545 
',33i,°7"

Huron *■ Erie...............
Ontario 1- -S' I).............
Dominion s I .........
Agricultural Savings..
Canadian Sivings..........
London l-oau.................

Totals, London Cos....

OthKR P LACKS.

I'rovident. Hamilton... 
landed Bkg. Co., **
Barrie Loan...................
Hastings Loan, IVville.
Royal. Brantford...........
Brock ville Loan.............
Chatham “ ...........
R. LamMou, Purest.... 
Huron X Bruce ,(»od’rich
r.uelph ci- Ontario.........:
Ont. Loan, Kingston,..1 
Frontenac, “ *• -|
Ontario Loan, Oshawa. 
Metropolitan, Ottawa.. 
Owen Sound Loan .... 
Central Can., Veterboro 
Midland. Port Hope...1 
Secuntv, St. Catharines
Atlas, m Thomas.........
Southern,
Sth. Western, “
Elgin,
Star,
Huron L Narnia ... i 
Industrial “ .... !
Lamhtou.

167.677 ........
8t.234 .........
88.355 .........
1.630 .........

43.911 .........
88,174 .........

13.457
81,222

229.389
16,937

1°,35»
146,4(0
178,190
254»°
17,100

391,076
3*1.387

3°,97° 
66,832 
11,815 
19,75*

912,848

28,000 î 
24,000

14.7°4

16,186,91716,484,325 474.9*1 387,110375,709 144,000

3,1*1.537 86,678
1,755,160 81,935

145,860 
363,550 

• 1,075,845
379,000 1,922
497,194 ..................
175.547 ...................
141,975 ...................

1,506,869 11,588
3*1.593 54,183
351,99*
717,941 
261,065 
67,573 

',650.754 3497-710 
1,104,584 

509.654 
718,820 
840,220 
460.560 
333,l8o 
431,070 
535.875
759,398 

1,196,813

3-'*7,'94 
1.735. "5

|64,600
391,671

1,164,991
119,713
451,63°
103,844
153.193

',565,978
341,346
290,220
7I9.M3
291,629
291,236

2,531,880
I.155.1*7

470.895
53'.359
800,676
316.367 
307,605 
373,60' 
480,082 
SO5.O45 

1,280,98 ,

221,656
65,796

5434
31.740 
16,500
18,405

96,526 217,810
48,470

5.491
9,878

93,36o
18,434
34.837
19,112
6,815

'39.713
41,340
13.35I
59'63
31461

50
90,184

'0,391
10,216
50,869
56,117
54,000

51.300
5494
6,890
5,310 !

4,333
11,00 
20,590

60,117
10,505

I 77,43» 

77.160 
8,078

71418
'11.355

36,156
39.171

9.839 
10,820 
8,166 

• 7.565
43* 

8,025 
15.610 
71.941 
♦ l.'jo 
65483

7,000

8,500
21,1

30,677
10,458
'3.938
91456
35.964
63,158

'1,739
'5-159

11,619

1.400
7.500

6,000
1

Totals, other places. 
Other cmiunies...

Totals.............. »,

10,050,996 19,685,836 4^43,987
8,131,39' 7,396,551 1,138,395

"0s374 4671 'oo.779.8S' 9.847.336 ',611,654

90,184 780,147
176,171

1.144,561
'.964,59°

'74,449 *.187 4 59
.................. i 605,668

8,518,814 I '3.59',915 1,841.756 s,016,65'

* Companies which are being wound np. t No returns for 1894,

___
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ACTUARIAL BX A MIRATIONS AND DKOREB8. Class II. (second honors).—Benjamin, S ( 1 (y|.| 
bourne), (.ill. |. S. (Melbourne). Moore. \ 
(Toronto).

Class III. (ordinary pass).—Hay, J. I). (Wellington. 
N Z.l. Ley. James, ( Melbourne). Thorn.. ( \| 
(Sydney). Tipping, < ). (Melbourne).

It will he observed that, out of the total eighty -threv 
who attempted this examination, thirty-seven (,irll 
five per cent, failed.

The second part covers the use of mortality tHl,lt.< 
formulae for lienefits of all kinds, and allied 
In <irvat Britain, out of fifty-seven 
tered, only fourteen |»assed. 
results were as follows, the names in each 
being again arranged alphabetically.

IMKT II.
( lass I. (i. e.. first honors).—Wood, A. It. 1 M
Class II. (i. i\, second honors).—Sutherland. I 1 \|,.|' 

bourne).
Class III.—Kaufman, II. N. (Montreal 1 

bury. J. W. (Sydney). Moore. I. I*. (Sydney 
K. h. (Toronto). Stuckey, E. J. (Adelaide 1

( bit of a total of seventy-five, twenty-one only 
ed. fifty-four, or seventy-two per cent., being 
ccssfnl.

The subjects included in the last 
are described in the syllabus as follows :

POI I III — Tlo - A.
(1) The elements of law (English), of real 

sonal property, and of the law relating to lif,
contracts and to joint stock 

friendly societies.
(2) The principles of banking and finance, including 

a knowledge of the constitution and operations of the 
Bank of England, and of the national and lovai délits 
of the United Kingdom.

(3) Elements of the calculus of finite difference-. 
eluding interpolation and summation, with it- aiipli 
cation to life contingencies.

141 l llv nle,h"ds of constructing and graduating ntor- 
lahty tables, steknefs tables, and other table- relating 
to life contingencies, with special reference to , x,-tin- 
well-known tables.

(,S) Practical examples in all the foregoing subjects.

TAUT II sac Tl ON B.
(II The niethods of valuation of the liabilities and 

assets of life companies, and analagous institutions, 
ami of dealing with the results shown In 
aliens.

The actuarial profession in Canada owes to the 
Institute of Actuaries of <irvat Britain a debt the 
magnitude of which we are only beginning to realize. 
When this venerable society, which had already <l< 
so much to raise the study of life contingencies 
science, decided to establish centres for examinations ! 
in the various colonies of the empire, the effect 
once felt The coveted letters K. I. A. (Fellow of the 
Institute of Actuaries), could no longer be obtained ex
cept by "he passing of four very severe examinations, 
covering at least three years, but these 
be hereafter held at our own doors. There 
an incentive to undertake a heavy course of study, 
and several well-known Canadians have already se
cured their degrees. But the title they have obtained 
is but half of their reward. I he close ami methodical 
study of their profession for several 
such

un
to .1

was at

subjects.
tests were to 

was thus
person- who 

In the colonies. ||lv

section

nlr--.il I.years -ist give 
herwisea grasp of the subjects as could not 

be obtained, and this of itself is worth all he time
spent. I he successful gentlemen are. Mr. ,A. K 
Blackader. actuary of the Dominion Insurance de
partment; Mr. R. Henderson, formerly of the same de
partment. but now at the head office of the Equitable 
Life in New York: Mr. T. Bradshaw, manager of the 
Imperial Life, Toronto ; and we now have the pleas 
ure of adding the name of Mr. T. II Macaulav Se 
cretary and Actuary of the Sun Life of Canada. Mont
real. Mr Macaulay, of course, has long occupied a 
prominent position in connection with the Actuarial 
Society of America, of which he was one of the 
charter members, and to the council of which lie In- 
been elected.

King--
Rcil.

till MU’-

two examinations

ami |ht 
* assiir- 

companies amia ncc

l or the information of those who
With the system, we may say that the Exlmmltums 

■we hchl on the same .lays in England. Canada, Ans 
tralia. New Zealand and Cape Colony. The same 
printed |«pcrs are submitted, the local supervisors 
merely seeing that everything is done in order, 
answers of the candidates are then scaled 
sent to the regular examiners in London. •

The results for 1898. recently published, will 
an idea of the severity of the ordeals. W e venture 
to think that no university can be pointed out in any 
pan of the world where the percentage of persons 
"plucked" is greater.

I lie first examination has to do prinvipalli with the 
highest branches of Algebra. l or this, sixtv-six 
gentlemen presented themselves in the United King- 
nom, hut of these only thirty-five 
The results in the Colonies

in each group being arranged alphabetically.

I'AKI I

The 
up and

give

such valu-were successful, 
were as follows. The U) Investments generally, including I fc 

and reversions.
(.1) Miscellaneous subjects, such as the practval va

luation of life interests and reversions, etc.
(4) Subjects in life contingencies not included in

part II.

itamvs in tenets

I wenly-three candidates
w h. mi

sent in their names, of 
seventeen presented themselves, and eleven 

passed as under;—
(5> The application of the differentia! and integral 

1 ale 11 lus to life contingencies.
<(>) I radical examples in all the foregoing subjects. 
It will be observed that English law. English me-

Class I. (t c.. first honors).—Corbett, E. S. (Mel- 
KUtnieb Macphail. E. C. (Melbourne). Lapps. V. 

k- H. ( oronto). Mower, G. S. (Montreal).

____
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thtxls ami practice and English investments loom up 
largeh in these lists. This, of course, is but natural. 
Ami yet it unavoidably places actuaries in the Colonies 

disadvantage as compared with their confrères 
in the old land. As a result, no Colonial has ever 
vet secured first honors in either of these examina- 

I-ven in Great Britain no one lias secured

interest it deems reasonable having regard to all 
the circumstances. When an innocent third person's 
rights are jeopardized—that is, where some person 
who, without notice of the nature of the transaction, 
has paid out for a note or bill of exchange a sum of 
money which would have been inequitable between 
the original parties—the court may order the money
lender to repay the borrower the usury he has had 
to pav the holder. No matter what agreement may 
have been made, tbe borrower may at any time apply 
for relief on payment of the principal and such in
terest as the court shall think reasonable. And lest 
tlie fear of talk and scamlal should keep the Iximiwer 
away, the case may be heard in private.

The |)rinci|>al objection to such a remedy is, of 
course, that it would not only nx>t out the evils 
nected with money-lending, but actually, if effective, 
prevent a Ixirrower in difficulties from getting any 
money. Borrowers in ordinary times, who have sub
stantial security to offer, have no difficulty in obtain
ing money under any system. They pay the market 
rate of interest, which is maintained by no one to be 
unreasonable. On the other hand, the man hi an un
fortunate situation, without security immediately avail
able. can now often get terms of some kind from the 
usurer, but if the usurer knew tliat the very next step 
would be a resettlement of the terms of the k>an 
new
view a judge slvoukl take of all the circumstances, as 
they might conn- out in court or at a private hearing, 
he certainly would not lend to persons in distress at 
all. If the I orrower were ready to give a promise not 
to take the matter into court, and were to keep his 
promise, then the money might indeed be lent, but 
the remedy projxvscd would be ineffective, 
broke his promise and ap|>ealed to the court, he would 
be guilty of a breach of faith. In other words, the 
act. if effective, would either prevent those in distress 
from getting money at all, or it would help only the 
dishonest.

:|
it a

lions.
Urst honors since 1895. This year, twenty candidates 
went up for part III. A in England, and of these only 
eight were successful. An equal number went up for 
111. II. but only six succeeded.

The following are the results fot the Colonies.

1

PART III.—SECTION A.

Seven candidates sent in their names, of whom four 
presented themselves, and there passed as under (al
phabetically arranged).

Classes I. or II— None.
Class II I - t Elliott, C. A. (Sydney). * t Macaulay, 

T. It. 1 Montreal). Thodey, R. (Sydney).
PART III.—SECTION B.

Four candidates sent in their names, of whom two 
presented tlicmse, cs, and one passed, as under :—

Class II. (1. e.. second honors).—* t Macaulay, T. It. 
(Montreal).

The candidate marked (*) passed in both sections.
The candidates marked (t) have now completed 

their examinations for the class ol Fellow.

Canada is thus to be congratulated on the fact that 
in all four examinations her representatives took, at 
least, as high rank as the very best of their competitors 
from other parts of Greater Britain.

con-

■ I
on a

basis of “reasonableness," dependent on what

If heA NEW WAT TO DEAL WITH USUBY.

The recent remarkable stories told in British news
papers of the dealings of usurers with needy people 
are doubtless true enough; but it is very questionable 
if the facts, as made, public form sufficient reason for 
changing the whole law at present governing interest.
The efforts being made by a paternal British parlia
ment to protect spendthrifts, fools and gamblers from 
tlie usurers and to give the judges added powers in 
enabling the fool to get his money back is attracting 
attention in the United States. Under the heading 
given above, the N. Y. Evening Post thus descants on 
the subject of usurers and their victims, and the 
proposed protection of the latter by new and special 
legislation :—

We called attention last year to the inquiry set on 
foot in l-.iigland aliout the extortions practiced by mo
ney lenders This has ended in a report of the select 
rommittee appointed by the House of Commons 
declaring that the only effective remedy for the evils 
complained of is to give the courts absolute discretion 
in dealing with them. The committee proposes that 
when a claim is presented for money lent, the court 1 alarming kind.

All this is, to say the least, fair argument, but it by 
no means exhausts the case against the proposed re
medy. The most serious objection to it, it 
us, is that it is an attendit to reintroduce state super
vision of the terms of contract, in a field from which, 
after centuries of struggle, it has been finally excluded 
in a form more inquisitorial ami fiaternal than ever 
existed before. The old usury laws, now abolished 
in England, were founded on the idea that all usury 
or interest in excess of a legal rate was immoral, and 
therefore void; but we are not aware of any statute, 
either in England or this country, allowing judges 
at private hearings to fix the rate of all contracts for 
the use of money. Fifty years ago such a pnqxisal 
would have been regarded as monstrous, and if it is

seems to

not so regarded to-day, it must be in great measure 
because there is a drift towards paternalism of an

is to have power to go over every step of the traits- ! It must be remembered that the courts have now 
action from beginning to end, and to allow whatever ' a wide discretion in reforming contracts of every

.

_____________ _____
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description entered into by fraud or mistake, and al
ways refuse to consider suits founded on contracts 
contra bonos mores. These are the valuable remains of 
a supervision once general. Why, at this day, should 
money-lending contracts be singled out and separ
ated from all the rest, and be hroughtunder a peculiar 
procedure which will really leave their terms to the 
discretion of a judge ? If there is any reason, and 
if such a system were once made law, the argument 
that it ought to be extended would be irresistible. 
The world is full of rash contracts, of improvident 
contracts, and of silly contracts, not merely connected 
with money-lending but with every branch 
of human activity, all of which involve, 
directly or indirectly, pecuniary interests. I low 
many things are liought which prove to have a value 
very different from that put u]ion them by the pur
chaser ! How many marriage contracts even are 
made in haste, to lie repented of at leisure !

If the principle of the promised English act is a 
good one, it w ill cover any species of contract just ns 
w ell as those for the lending of money ; and w ith one 
very slight improvement it might be made so effect
ive as to baffle evasion completely. Provide, not that 
every contract shall be open to judicial inquiry into 
the reasonableness of its terms, but that no contract 
shall be valid that has not been approved as reason
able in advance by a judge. Tins would dispose of 
the question at the outset, and seems to us far prefer
able to judicial intervention at a subsequent stage, be
cause at the time of the making of the contract the 
actual circumstances can all be brought before the 
judge, as they exist ill prcscttli, whereas, after the lapse 
of time, they frequently change so much that it is 
very difficult to get accurate proof of what they ori
ginally were.

retained; but we have seen lately, even with ilifm 
how little the Council is restrained.

The new cltarter gives the aldermen such extensive 
general powers, tliat it is doubtful if the spe, ial rr. 
striction, even if strict)' enforced, would be of niuch 
avail. We believe in limited home rule for Montreal, 
but J lower must Ik- vested in the rate-payers, and not 
1 landed over to the City Council. For instate c, the 
City Council is given the general right to make by
laws regarding its own Constitution, it is even given 
the "( Jerrymander" power; it may alter or modify the 
limits of the wards or any one or more of thetu. |>m- 
vided that any such alteration or modification >hal| 
only lie made to secure more equitable representation 
in the Council. Who is to decide whether the al
teration will secure more equitable representation nr 
not ? The Council, of course ! The Council is also 
authorized to annex new wards by agreement with 
outside municipalities. To place in the hands of the 
Montreal City Council such complete control of m 
own Constitution and elections, and at the same time 
to give it enormous |lowers of taxation besid 
era I j lowers (subject to special restrictions! n| legis- 
lating with regard to the city’s borrowing 
argues remarkable confidence in the integrity and 
capacity of future aldermen. The Commissioners had 
the good idea to furnish one check upon the Council 
liv giving the Mayor a veto |xnver, and they have 
given him what they call a qualified veto, which > 
practically no 
snare. The clause reads as follows ;—"Every by
law, resolution, obligation or contract, approved by 
the City Council, appropriating or involving the ex
penditure of money, shall lie presented by the City 
tlerk to the Mayor for his approval and signature 
within forty-eight hours after the action of the Coun
cil. If he does not afiprove thereof, he shall return 
the same with his objections in writing to the City 
Clerk who shall submit them for re-consideration at 
the next meeting of the Council, as a matter of ur
gency anil privilege. If a majority of the members 
of the Council re-aftirm said liy-law, resolution, obli
gation or contract, the Mayor sltall betbound to sign 
and approve the same, and if he sltall refuse to do 
so, such by-law, resolution, obligation or contract, 
shall, notwithstanding, be legal and valid as if signed 
by him; subject nevertheless to any special provisions 
of this charter by which a specified majority of the 
(. outtcil is required, for the approval of any by-law, 
resolution, obligation or contract, or where the ap
proval of the Mayor is specially required.

I his means that the Council will give the Mayor 
forty-eight hours to sign any by-law he does not 
like, and then give him another chance. If he signs 
it this time, the by-law becomes legal and valid, and 
if he does not sign it, it becomes just, as legal and 
valid. Practically, the Mayor's veto will only prevent 
a by-law becoming law for forty-eight hours.

lhe existing law is an improvement up >11 this.
The Board of Trade, Municipal Association, and

- gen-

p< iwer,

veto at all but ratlur a delusion and 1

TUE NEW CITY CHABTEB.
- r..

(ahticlk III.)

We doubt if many of the citizens of Montreal real
ize the far reaching importance of the new charter now 
before the City Council. For good or for ill, the 
charter, which the Council will proceed to discuss 
immediately after the holidays, is of such a revolu
tionary character, that it would Ik well for all citizens 
and especially for such organizations as the Munici
pal Association, to decide at once what attitude, they 
arc going to assume with regard to it. Our citizens, 
without any inordinate affection for the (Jut-bee Le
gislature, bave for some years past felt a sense of se
curity from the fact tliat legislation affecting the 
city, ami particularly its finances, was subject to the 
revision of the Legislative Council. The new charter 
will so greatly extend the powers of the City Council 
that it is to be feared the taxpayers and property hold
ers can no longer look to the Legislative Counqil for 
jirotection against corruption or extravagance. True, 
some of the lx-st restrictions of the okl charter arc
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oduf representative bodies, shoukl make arrangements 
to render assistance in connection with the propose»!

chart» r. It is a work of vast importance, and it 
»i!l liai, uiisidcrable influence in the future growth, 

p.vernment and pros]>cTity of the City of Mont- 
nal. N work could fall more legitimately within 
the scop» » »f a projterly organized Munici|ial Associa
tion. li it becomes law in its present shape, neither 
the Municipal Association nor any other outside hods 
«ill have much influence upon the actions of future 
t in Councils. The commercial community and gen
eral bo»l> of rate-payers must not stand aside, and 
through carelessness, apathy and indifference, permit 
legislation relating to the future government of the 
Citv to pass without close scrutiny.

9'9

ment s only pœsible course. Its success de; icnds 
upon Sagasta being able to keep the people still ig
norant of the hopelessness of S|>auVs prs>>pvcls. Fail
ing in that, there is no saving what may come; I'ar- 
listn, or a republic, »»r some still worse form of eon- 
fusion that will invite interventions and makeshifts 
which may make peace utterly uncertain.

It is not inconceivable that Sagasta may try the 
experiment of proposing peace on paltry conditions 
which lie knows the United States cannot accept. He 
might thereby w in some support from the peace party 
ami would lie able to throw the onus of prolonging 
the war upon this country. Hut that would lie no 
contribution towards peace. It would lie the means 
of stimulating S|>atiiards to greater desperation ; hut, 
by that very result, it would only extend the opportu
nity for (levekiping the tendencies towards internal 
conflict which constitute the great danger to Spam 
and to peace. Another fact making against Spain's 
seeking peace is that, excepting at Santiago, her army 
has as yet had no chance to measure force against 

She has now some 125.000 troops in Cuba, 
most of which are very strongly intrenched around 
the fortifications of Havana. It is not to he expected 
that Spanish pride will readily consent to a surrender 
until these forces have had a chance for vindicating 
the national valor. The army is politically one of 
the most influential institutions of Spain, ami it would 
he a perilous experiment for the Government to 
for peace until its generals have had a fair opportunity 
for defending the military reputation of the nation. 
In view of the foregoing considerations, it 
of the question that Spain should ask for peace in the 
present unripe stage of the struggle.

Io our side, also, the existing situation is unpropi- 
tious for a settlement. We have w ell-deliberated plans 
for the accomplishment of our purposes, which in 
every case are but in their incipient stage. The cap
ture of Santiago is only the first step towards the 
Attest of Cuba. The campaign against Porto Rico is 
only in its beginnings. I11 the Philippines we have 
got only a foothold; the completion of our occupation 
11111st wait on the expulsion of the Spanish forces it 
every point and the pacification of the natives, who 
threaten serious complications. We have considered 
it necessary to send a fleet to Spain in order 
the more effectively to compel the acceptance 
of our ultimate tenus of settlement ; hut our ships 
have not yet sailed. We are thus hut in the begin
nings of our work.

:

new

THE PROSPECTS FOR PEACE. ours. It

In i-iiii'idcring the chances for terminating the w ar 
liftmen the United States and Spain, many peculiar 
features of the present situation have to he home in 
mind. That the hitherto victorious Ametlicans will 
accept any suggestions for peace which do not in
volve tin- abandonment by Spain of ( uba amt Puerto 
Rico i» not now even hinted at in papers opposed to 
am1 extension of United States territory, an»l it seems 
n ore than likely that entire occupation of the Philip
pines will only he abandoned in exchange for an 
equivalent in money value when indemnity for the 
war is being reckoned. It is very unfortunate that 
the Spanish government have almost rendered hope- 
hss any direct negotiations for immediate peace.
Their policy of concealing the truth regarding the 
reverses to their fleets and armies has rendered im
possible any discussion of the temis of peace. To 
make the |K‘ople of S|>ain understand the 
necessity for accepting whatever conditions 
may lie imposed by the United States, the rulers of 
Spain will have to make known the complete destruc
tion of her ships and will have to admit the virtual 
impossibility of successfully waging fttrtlscr war 
against a powerful enemy.

Until the Spanish people are compelled to compre
hend the full extent of the disasters the nation has met »._ ... ,, , , Moreover, our purposes are fixed. \\ hat we liavc
with ,;n land an, sea no progress towards |>cace is un(|ortakcn acc<)mi,lisll in ( ulia, in P()rto Rictl am|
iiossililv. and of the effect of this knowledge upon the • , , . . ,, , , , “ 1 mi the I hihppiues we mean to achieve without|>ntlv and passion of the Spaniards no one seems • _ . . „ , . .^ . 1 1 sioii or abatement. I livre is no pretence or feint in
a It t,, J"( g tv . any l>art of our plans of campaign which wtmkl ad-

Ihe New \ork Commercial BulU-Hn, m reviewing lllit a,)atvlm.nts in ,mr lmils. , ,llr

*' ariS; kg, «, "?« ^ -* r* * i* i** ~
a jH'avv to a Ministry that had thus hoodwinked and e success 1,1 overtlmnv and jKTmamcnt exclu- 
liefooled them? We doubt whether there is a states- t*»>n of Spanish jxiwer at every one of these jxiints ; 
nun in Spain who would dare to propose peace, in and, this being the ease, we have no misgivings about
Knnd faith, under such conditions. Tile present Gov- our strength that might warrant premature negotiu- 
enimem can do nothing but dally with impossible ti(lns f,* ,)eaee. We have undertaken a great an,I 
imipiMls, with the hope of getting time for a new • . . • . , . . . , k
set n[ disasters to compel the popular acceptance of s - I1 •’ject, wc have staked a vast outlay upon 
terms which would now he rejected. This is a dan- purposes ; wc have raised large expectations among 
gennis game to play; but it is the present Govern- our people, whom we are bound not to disap|xiint •LT, ■■
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THE “BANKING MONET POWER" IN CANADA.

The July number of the Journal of the ( mailiy 
Hankers" Association contains an extremeh intern», 
ing and instructive article on the above subject hy 
Mr. X’ere llrowu, of Toronto. In dealing with t),,. 
composition of the so-called “money-power" of the 
banks, Mr. Brown finds, doubtless after careful 
tiny of the slock lists of the tanks selected fur |,i, 
illustration, that the powor is held by those persons 
who through industry and abstinence have been en
abled to save, and that the men of large fortunes have 
not as a rule a very large interest in our banks. It js 
interesting to know that the total number of clepwj. 
tors in the chartered banks and <*ther savings' msti- 
lotions in Canada is estimated at 800,000 to 1,000,000

Reproduction in full in The Chronicle of Mr 
Brown's able contribution to the Bankers' journal is 
not |*issihlc; but we gladly find space for the follow, 
ing extracts therefrom :—

Nor is the actual distribution of the different hank 
stocks less striking than the figures of tin number 
of holders. No one who peruses the Blue Hook 
fail to be impressed by the moderate amounts which 
as a rule are held by individual shareholders, and with 
the representative character of the shareholders' lists 
in every instance. A complete analysis of all the lists 
is scarcely feasible, but in the statistics given in the 
succeeding page embracing all the banks with a cap
ital of two million dollars and upwards save two pis. 
scssing Imperial charters will be found ample illustra
tion for our purpose.

If it were possible to present in concise form the 
facts as to the conditions in life of the holders ,>f 
bank stocks, they would lie found instructive. A pc 
rusai of the lists reveals the fact that holdings of mod
erate amount in great numbers stand in the names of 
executors and trustees, and these only partially indic
ate the extent to which the business of the banking 
corporations is conducted for the benefit of widows 
and orphans. There is no means of ascertaining the 
extent to which the other hoklings represent the 
ers' entire means, the dividends on which constitute 
an important proportion of small incomes, but it 
is impossible for anyone to examine these lists of 
shareholders without realizing to what a great extent 
the (12 millions of hanking capital of the Dominion >f 
t atiada is comjiosed of the savings and inheritances 
of persons in very ordinary circumstances.

No doubt it would be sought to distinguish between 
the proprietary and the directorate and executive, for 
the popular prejudice is not deliberately directed 
against such a proprietary as that whose coni|>osition 
we have analyzed. But we cannot logically distin
guish between those actively directing the operations 
of an institution and those for whose benefit it is oper
ated, especially where, as in the case of a banking 
corporation, the former are in the strictest 
presentative of the latter. The directors arc chosen 
by the shareholders purely on the grounds of fitness,

we have assumed a bold political attitude before the 
world, which has excited the surprise and the jealousy 
of the great powers, and we must accomplish our mis
sion with an effectiveness and completeness which will 
vindicate our power and command the respect of sus
piciously watchful governments.

In view of these res|xinsibilities, can it be for a mo
ment supiHisable that we sliall halt in our campaigns 
to consider any such proposals as Spain, under exist
ing conditions, might be expected to offer. We have 
no bargains to make with Spain. We have a fixed 
purpose to realize, for which we shall not need to ask 
her consent. If she is prepared to surrender all claims 
of sovereignty in t uba, l’orto Rico and the Philip
pines, she can have |wacc at her pleasure; but until 
she accepts those conditions without mitigation, the 
United States must persist in applying the unqualified 
compulsory of war The sooner Spain is coni|H*tcntly 
advised of these sole conditions on which she can 
have peace the better. Uncertainty at this |*iint only 
affords op|x>rtunity for wasting time over fruitless 
truces, and encourages hopes among the Sjiamsh 
people which tend to prolong resistance. When Spain 
knows her fate, she will have a clear basis for the ad
justment of domestic political differences which now 
are the most serious hindrances to a settlement of this 
struggle."

If the Commercial Hullctin is the accredited represen
tative of the United States (iovemment, and this Irold 
statement of the "suit" conditions on which she < Spain 1 
him have fence" is to be accepted as an official utter
ance, the prospects for peace are extremely hazy. 
The demand for complete surrender of Cuba and 
Puerto Rico is regarded by well-informed |>eople who 
have watched the progress of events to he reasonable 
enough ; but it is doubtful if the slight and insecure 
foothold obtained by the United States in the lliilip 
pines warrants the abandonment of all S|>anish claims 
of sovereignty thereto.

However, the serious discussion of the conditions 
for a cessation to hostilities by a leading New York 
paper is an indication that Washington is ready and 
waiting to hear from a defeated but not dishonoured

srru-

can

own-

foe.
Surely the mere thought of the suffering people of 

Cuba, and consideration for two thousand fever 
stricken soldiers gasping for breath in the field Ints- 
pitals at Santiago, ought to sweep aside this "earth 
hunger." and every thought of ambition and worldly 
interest, and prove an irresistahle plea for a s|>cedv 
termination to a war waged in "the cause of human - 
ity."

" Some of the insurance companies came to the 
internal revenue office with a protest and a sugges
tion, says the New X ork .Sum. "The suggestion was 
that documentary stamps of 40 cents, 80 cents. $8. 
$20 and $40 be printed. The protest of one com
pany was tliat on one policy lately issued it had to 
affix sixteen $10 stamps, which it thought was too- 
much illustration for the text and swamped the read
ing matter.

<cnse rr-



al"l I"'SSCSS the confidence and esteem of the business 
1 ' "■""unity. I hey hold office for one year only u dess 
re elected, and their remuneration is—except perhaps 
in the case of the president—but a nominal one and 

voted by the shareholders. It is a note- 
w,lr,"> foot abo that the stockholdings of the directors 
"I < anailian hanks are, with a few exceptions, verv 
m«Mii-ratc* indeed, usually representing but a small 
l " portion of their private means. This will clearly 
Hen front the following figures from the official lists':

INDIVIDUAL STOCKHOLDINGS OF DIRECTORS.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

t d rectors holding $20.000 or less each 
director holding 80,000 
director holding 100,000 
director holding 150,000 
director holding 201,000 
director holding 410,0001

s-VS

MOLSONS IIANK.

6 directors holding $25,000 or less each 
1 director holding 66,700

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

5 directors holding $50,000 or less each 
1 director holding 66,000 
1 director holding 72,000

I he Government Hank Statement of December 31, 
shows that with total loans and investments of 

$276,764,000 the hanks had loans of $7.68<),<xx) to di
rectors and to firms of which directors were partners, 
clearly a sum well within what we might expect to he 
legitimate when it is home in mind that among the 
directors of the hanks are to he found numbers of men 
who are partners in some of the most im|xirtant busi
ness bous s of the Dominion, whose operations involve 
batik loans of a most desirable kind.

The only benefits which the directors of banks 
derive from their respective institutions are such'as arc 
shared in common by all the other stockholders. It is 
manifest therefore that in framing their policies they 
can have no other end in view than to keep the funds 
at the disposal of the hanks continually diffused in the 
channels of trade in such a manner as to earn the cur
rent rates of interest without unduly risking the funds 
entrusted to them. In this way only can they advance 
the interests of their shareholders, and dearly no 
odium -an attach to them as “money changers" that 
docs not attach to the shareholders in general.

1

can

IN DEMAND.
Stock of Canadian Life Insurance Companies in de

mand. Canadian investors evidently look upon the 
stock of Canadian Life Insurance Companies as a 
safe and solid investment.

Tile latest illustration is the stock of The Koval- 
Victoria Life Insurance Company of Canada. The 
first half million of the stock offered by the Directors 

taken up almost immediately hv private subscrip
tions at par. The Directors then decided to issue the 
second half million for impular subscription also at 
par, which amount has been largely over-subscrilicd 
for by investors from all parts of Canada.

was

ii * « o

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA

5 directors holding $20,000 or less each 
I director holding 90,000 
1 director holding 96,1x10 
1 director holding 138,000

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE,

5 directors holding $30,000 or less each 
1 director holding 62,000
1 director In tiding 164.000

QUEBEC BANK.

6 directors holding $30,000 or less each 
1 director holding 85,000

1

IIANK OK TORONTO.

r-
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light in lilt vicinity of tlic city and did no dam
age. it was very heavy throughout Na»saga«cya, 

-ri. |.ar] ,,[ Minto has been appointed Governor- I however. Mr. Win. 1 lioinas of that township hail
(ieneral of Canada, in sueeessi.m to the Earl of Aber- | f4 pure bred Cotswokls, valuable animals, killed h, 
iiimrai i lightning. 1 en of them were spring lambs and four-
deen. | teen ewes. The animals were lying under a large

Gilbert John Elliott-Mtmray-kynynmond, Earl of i v|nl tree near a creek. The tree was struck and >hat. 
Minto and Viscount Mclgmid (V. K., 1813), Maron | tcrcsl to atoms, and the sheep were instantly killed. 
Muito (Great Hritain, 170*), a baronet of Scotland They wore insured in the Hatton Mutual.

the volunteer officers' decoration; was Ohsweken, July 26.—Lightning struck Sam Sty re »
lieutenant in the Scots ( iuaads. and served 1,11 the .XaV^ s Kesl™' flon(la>
1111111 nam at 9.30, completely destroying two barns, 25 tun.

He is a son ot hay, baniful of wheat and oats, two horses and -rural
fanning implements. Loss about $3,000; insurance
akmt $1.000.

Belleville, July 26.—Win. Hell's barn in Tluirhiw 
and Mrs. Hill’s barn in Tyendinaga were burned. I he 
latter was struck by lightning last night. The I,,.. b 
partially covered by insurance.

St. Catharines. July 26.—Yesterday's storm did com 
siderable damage in this section. Fences w en -trvnn 
along the roads, trees were lmrled down and the fruit 
was blown off the trees, leaving many orchards almost 
ruined. In the Township of Louth the kirn, oi Mr. 
John Cramer were struck by lightning and tot.dk de
stroyed; all the season's crop was in. Just a> the la,t 
load of hav was going in the lightning struck and 
nothing could lie moved, Mr. Cramer's Ins. mil he 
heavy ; no insurance.

Pugwash, X.S., suffered severely from tin on the 
25th inst. The tire started in Brown's liriek 
house. Tins with Brow n's store, the American Hotel, 
Baptist church and tile following residences are in 
ashes:—James Elliott's, H. T. Elliott's: |o>c|ih 
Clarke's. Mrs. Clarke’s, Mr. McLean's, Rufus Black, 
Lewis Bordens, Mrs. Power’s. The Intercolonial 
Railway station was also burned.

Some months ago, the insurance rates at I’ugwa.h 
were advanced considerably, resulting in main |w>|. 
ides there being cancelled.

the coming governor general of canada. was

( 1707I. wears
for a time
in Afghanistan, Egypt, Canada, etc. 
the 301 earl, was W11 July 9, 1K45, and succeeded to 
the title in 1891. He married in 1883, Mary Caroline, 
daughter of Gen. Hon. Charles Grey, and has two 

and three daughters, 1-adv Eileen Nina l.vclynsons
SiIh'II, born 1K84; I July Ruby Florence Mary, born 
1886; I-ad y Violet Mary, kirn 1889; X'ictor Gilbert 
l-ariston < iamet, X'iscount Melgund (heir), boni 18141 ; 
and Gavin William Esmond, lwirti 1895.

The Karl of Minto, as Lord Melgund, served as mi
litary secretary to I-ord Lansdownc, when that states- 

govmior-genetal of Canada, and was withman was
Gen. Middleton in the operations against Kiel in 1885, 
holding the rank of lieutenant-colonel in the Canadian 
militia, lie commands the Siuth of Scotland volun
teers with the rank of colonel.

The family seats are Minto House, Hawick, Rox- 
burglie, and Melgund, l-'orfar, the London residence 
being 6 Audlcy square, XV

The family name is generally given as Eliot, the two 
other surnames living conventionally dropped.

Great satisfaction is expressed at Ottawa at the ap
pointment of the Earl of Minto as governor-general 
of Canada, as during his residence in that city when 
he was Lord Melgund and military secretary to Lord 
1-ansdownv during that governor’s term <«f office, 
1883 1888, kith lie and Lady Melgund acconqiamcd 
General Middleton to the Northwest and did most 
excellent service there as lie had previously done under 
Sir Frederick Roberts in Afghanistan and Natal, and 
also 111 the Fgyptian campaign, during which lie was 
wounded at Magfar, the first action after leaving Is- 
malia. His Lordship was bom 9th July, 1845, and is 
consequently still a young man. He succeeded to 
bis present title a few years ago on the death of his 
father.

W ,IIY-

Montreal, Fire at Renaud, King X- Paterson. Craig 
street. The following Companies are interested

On Contents. On Building, 
... $ 2,000 
.... 2,000 
.... 3,000

.... 5,000

.... 3,500

Hartford.....................
L. L. Globe...........
Nor. Brit. tS^Mer..........
Nor. Union......................
Royal...........................
Scottish Union &f Nat
Sun .......................
I Lancashire......... ........

$ 12,000

S». 500 
Abt 70% loss

$?4,o«o 

Abt 12' loss

1PERSONALS.
Mr. B. Hal Brown, the popular manager uf the 

l-onikm X I-aneasbire Life, accompanied In Mr- 
Hal ltrown, arrived kune from Europe, on Saturday. 
23rd inst., 1 hi the R. M. S. " Labrador." Mr. 
Brown has returned from bis first trip 1.1 F.u 
rope duly impressed with the majesty and glory if 
Great Britain, and the beauty and attractions of the 
gay capital of France, anil, although prepared to admit 
with the poet. I try den, that

“Home is Ihe sacred refuge of our life. ’ 
lie is quite ready to re-visit the United kingdom 
and renew the many friendships formed there, at the 
earliest opportunity.

THE FIRE RECORD.

Sle. Madeleine, July 26.—The bam of Mr. Frederick 
1 tanzereau was struck bv lightning last evening, and 
was burned completely with other outbuildings. About 
seventy-five tons of bay and some agricultural im
plements were also destroyed.

Chatham, July 2b. The large refrigerator of the 
MvNaugliton-XX alkcr Company in this citv was al
most destroyed by lire this morning. The fire was 
undoubtedly the work of an incendiary. At this sea
son the refrigerator is well filled with perishable 
goods, and the losses will be in the neighk>rhood of 
$3.000

Guelph, July 26.—The thunderstorm on Monday

bu
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PRESENTATION TO Mr. A. BRIBEETT The Fidelity and Casualty Cumixmy of this city 
is not one of the litigious kind. When it disputes a 
claim it generally does so U]xxi pro|)cr grounds, and 
it as generally wins. It lately defeated a Wisconsin 
death claim where suit was brought against it after 
the expiration of the six months stipulated in the 
pohey. The lower court decided for the plaintiff, but 
the Supreme Court reversed the decision. The do- 
encc of the company was that the plaintiff’s husband 

had met his death by attempting while in an intox
icated condition to 
train.

In ur last issue we inadvertently staled that the 
presi illation to Mr. Ilrissctt was made on liehalf of the 
oflin *taff and city agents of the London & Lancash
ire li should have read on behalf of the general staff 
and agents of the company throughout Canada.

jump upon a moving railwayThe New York Life has discontinued insuring 
privates of the regular army since July 1.

An Explonon of gluten dust in a starch factory 
at Hammond, Ind., started a fire which destroyed the 
premise*. Loss $2*0,(XX).

President P B Armstrong, of the Manhattan
Fire of New York, announces that one-quarter of 
hi* lu**cs this year have been from lightning.

The British American, of New York, which be
gan business at the beginning of the year, is doing 
well. I he premium income for the first half of the 
year amounted to $58,000, losses incurred $5,81x1.

The receiver of the Star Accident of Chicago
lia* decided not to atempt to collect a post-mortem 
assessment on behalf of that concern, owing to a re
cent ruling of the Supreme Court of Illinois that 
such an assessment would be illegal unless there 
a clause to that effect in the policies of the company.

Insurance Commissioner Dearth, of Minnesota, 
lias called the Western Mutual Life of Chicago to tex
tile mark and show cause why its license should not 
lie revoked for an alleged violation of the statute 
made and provided against discrimination between 
policy holders, also called rebating.

A couple of i (portant resignations have recently 
been accepted by the Mutual Reserve Fund author
ities, those of vice-president T. !.. James and Treas
urer John V . Vrooman. Mr. \ montant has been suc
ceeded by Mr. George It. Harper, a brother of the 
late I-.. It. Harper. No successor to Mr. fames lias as 
yet been announced. Hie resignations arc stated to 
have been accepted in the interests of retrenchment.

New York, July 25, 181)8.
T. II. It 1 MM A.

LONDON LETTER.

13 July, 181 >x.
HNANl K.

We look for rather considerable activity amongst 
company promoters in July. August is at hand, and 
August being a recognized holiday month it is a 
close time for investment. July, therefore, feels tin- 
extra rush. A half a dozen companies arc being horn 
daily, some of which are born great, whilst others will 
have to achieve greatness.

was

Incredible as it may 
sound, the Scotch whiskey trade is in a bad way. Only 
a few weeks since one of the oldest and most largely 
advertised firms, J. X- G. Stewart’s, of Edinburgh, got 
into the bankruptcy court, and brought to light the 
fact that the wholesale multiplication of joint-stock 
whiskey companies with inflated capitals had seri
ously injured the whole trade. Amongst other 
panics there are a goodly sprinkling of industrial 
cents, an amalgamation of several tea and coffee busi- 

under the title of Cooper. Cooper X Johnson, 
striking the eve especially favourably.

* ' * *

£omsp0ttâtnce. coin- 
con-

We do not bold uitmeUoirvepouelble for views ex|»rt*esed hy Vorrespoi donts
nesses,

LETTER FROM NEW YORK.
A steam omnibus company is going to be pushed 

off before the end of July. So far all the passenger 
carrying traffic on London streets, with the exception 
of a few still novel electric motor cabs, has been 
tiged by horses. Ant experimental steam-'bus has 
been running these last few days to give |iossible in
vestors an idea of what can he done, ft is to be hoped 
for the sake of those who will soon be shareholders 
that the concern will prove a little more of a success 
than Ward's electric omnibuses did.

Hu- rebate question will not down. And why
should it ? It is but a means to an end, and the latter w ill 
he reached in due time. The subject has been again 
raised by a publication in a Masachnsetts’insurance- 
journal which has prominently |>rinted a list of twenty- 
nine agents who have been hauled up (before the co’y. 
suidie.ate formed for that purpose) for rebating and 
"banished from Rome ” for a |>eri<xl as a penalty, that 
i' to say "set free" from serving any life insurance 
company for, I think it is, two years. The consensus 
“f opinion among the insurance men 1 have met who 
are not life insurance managers or agents is that the 
syndicate is a farce in into, and quite well known to he 
such : and that no solution of the difficulty will be 
reached until managers as well as agents are held rc- 
qhnisilile. That is to say—stop the large and allur
ing commissions that make rebating possible, if not 
necessary. Why should an agent be held guiltv for 

which he has been almost directly pointed 
he his manager ? When that query is answered 

truthfully a wedge will be entered, and good may 
come of the entrance.L

man

The Workmen’s Compensation Act is setting up a 
prettv excitement amongst manufacturers and others 
of that ilk. For instance, the eollierv proprietors in 
conference at Birmingham resolved that from 1st 
Tulv all fuel should be sold for net cash, instead of 
allowing the 2 1-2 per cent, discount for cash, as be
fore. This is equivalent to adding about four rents per 
Ion to the price, and the ironmasters, the largest rott- 
sttmers of this commodity are very indignant. Tltev 
express their determination, if the discount is not 
allowed, of no longer observing the iofh of the month 
Its pay day,

an act to

. .JX
_____ --___________________ ___ ______________________________
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Hanking business has been uniformly prosperous 
in tlie past half year, and the dividend announcements 
which have been made so far are very favourable. 
The comparatively high rates of loans and discounts 
are, of course, responsible for this state of affairs.

OH THE FLOOR OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE

Wednesday, p.m., 27th July, iKyR.
The market has shown some activity during the 

past week, in spite of Ixrlhlays, absentees and hot 
weather.

The ripple in Canadian Pacific has died away once 
more, and a feeling of disappointment exists both here 
and m London. The Grand Tnmk is not 
very great factor in the rate war, the two principal 
contestants being the Canadian Pacific and the North- 
ern Pacific, and it is with the presidents of those two 
roads that the res|x>nsibility lies. There is a report 
that the Ktiropean stockholders who own the far 
larger part of these properties are about to make 
strong representations in favour of peace.

Meanwhile, the struggle is hindering business.

On 'Change, home rails arc dull, and mutual under
standings are being talked of. In the foreign market, 
Spanish have risen upon support from Paris.

INSURANCE.

Whichever way you turn, you get nothing but the 
Workmen's Compensation Act of 1897. Such a uni
versal cry of mingled execration, lametv ition and 
damnation has seldom been heard, and a full recital 
of its varying tones would take volumes. Already 
litigation is starling, and instances like that men
tioned in the financial part of this letter making their 
appearance. Many of the large industrial concerns 
have by this time taken out insurances largely at the 
reduced rates of the mm-tariff offices, and it is the 
myriad of small employers who will repay the care
ful and |iainstaking insurance agent. This should be 
a jubilee year for agents or, as I believe, you design
ate them, solicitors. One feature of interest is the 
"catastrophe" insurance undertaken, jointly by the 
Sun Life. Guardian, Law Vnion ami Crown and the 
Rock and which provides against those terrible risks 
which may mature at any moment in collieries, mines, 
i|uarries. etc. The four offices pending this specially 
insured risk are the principal ones doing liability busi
ness. and their combined capital is nearly fourteen 
million dollars. This offers a splendiel guarantee for 
the security of the rover, and then on the premium side 
there are many wisely chosen features. Premiums 
arc tdare-el at a certain reasonable figure, and then 
to prevent anything like an overcharge the profits of 
the department after paying claims anil expenses of 
settlement are divided up as follows :—Management, 
15 per cent; catastrophe fund. 5 per cent.; profit, to 
per cent.: and balance returned to policy-holding em
ployers. This method of profit-sharing, coupled with 
the splendid stability bom of united funds, should en
able these offices to compete very successfully with 
the cut-price concerns.

now a

Commercial Cable has shown some strength, ami 
advanced to 181. This stock has become scarce, and 
may easily go up to 185.

Montreal Street Railway continues to be the po- 
pular fancy. The present price, 274, seems quite high 
enough on any careful valuation, and we expect to see 
a gixxl deal of realizing by speculative holders.

Toronto Street Railway is dull at about 97 1 „• The 
earnings have not increased at a ratio comparable with 
that of our own city company, ami there is still a 
great deal of the stock held in speculative hands.

* *

Canadian North West Land Co. is firmer at slightly 
improved! quotations. Although it does not pay
dividende it is really an investment security, and pro
mises a very handsome return to those who du not 
require immediate revenue.

Mining Stocks have been quiet. War Ragle re
acted to 263 on rejxirts of a very encouraging develop
ment of the lode. We expect to see a large business 
done in the good mining stocks as the public becomes 
well-informed on the subject.

*

Notwithstanding profit-sharing and low rates and 
the other additional advantages offered to employers, 
they are in some cases proving very different creatures. 
Where they are not forming trade mutual liability 
associations to carry their own risks, they are insuring 
for just one year in order that from the second year, 
they may have a statistical basis to work upon in 
tuai associations.

Hank shares continue to show a slow but steady 
advance. They are now entirely removed from specu
lation as the shareholder lists sliow. Timid inves
tors continue to prefer them to more lucrative hut 
less familiar employment for their monev.

mu-

Tlierc is one statement going round, the press in 
connection with the coming into operation of the 
Workmen's Compensation Act of 181)7, which wants 
nailing down. Now, it is true that from July 1, in 
many collieries, etc., any very old workmen, 
liable to accidents than their

On the whole, the prospect appears to be very 
bright for trade throughout the Dominion, and in
deed but for the uncertainties of foreign politics we 
•hold feel that a very good time was near at hand.

We advise our speculative readers to get on the 
bull side of the market; but the investor must resign 
himself to a careful scrutiny of values on the basis 
of lower returns for his money.

men more 
nxire agile juniors, are 

being dismissed, because they make the risk to the 
employer greater. Rut we are asked to believe that 
the insurance companies are demanding the dismissal 
of these men. Tins is nonsense. Is it not more true 
that if the empkiver finds he can secure a lower pre
mium when he no longer employs these old men, he 
himself will do the dismissing?
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•'The Speculator," the new seventy-footer built by 
the members of the Montreal Stock Exchange, has 
done so well in the trial races for the selection of a 
defender of the Scawanhaka cup that she may yet be 
the chosen I mat.

* * *

Money continues to be very easy at 4 per cent. 

Hank of England rate 2 1-2.

925

13 Bank of Commerce. 140 
5 Bank of Montreal... 249X 

$1,000 I)om. Coal bln... 107)4

WEDNESDAY, 37TH JULY. 

Morn 1 Nr. hoard.

Pacific,

13$ Montreal Street.... 37$)^
$0
25 Halifax Tram

17$ Gas,..............
loo Bell Telephone.... 17$ 
50 Royal Electric 

300 Toronto Street

IJJ
•9* V
*59*
9'X

*4 X 15 .......... 97 X
»5 $0 (.'able.... ,

............  8|J4 50.» War Eagle

...... 84)1 loo Dominion Coil com. 23
22^

9 Bank of Commerce . 140 
4 Bank of Montieal .. 250 

$2tooo Col. Cotton 1*1».. 95

IS 1
*63

85
84 V

............ 84 Ji
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES *.«

2$ Toronto Slreet 97 XTHURSDAY, JUT JULY. 

moininu hoard.
97 V50 “ « ........ 98 ’ The net earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian

25 Dominion Coiion... 931$ Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to
1000 w. Eagle.................. 255 a recent date in this year, compared with the corres-
« Wet. Loan*! *|J P°ndinP Period for ,897. were as follows:-

3 Bank of Montreal... 250 G. T. R.

MONDAY, 25TH JULY.

MORNING BOARD.
50 Pacific.

No of 
Share»

100 Pacific

Price.

8$
84 x21

1898. •897.
'.907,332 $1,619,614
'.674,153 
2,048.97,1
1.918,447 

410,774 
475.591 
449,4*3 
586,132 
420,025
433.475
429.5"
507.301
4'8,5'4 
435.“S4 
4'9.93'

Increas-.
$167,718 

1,512,746 151,207
1,801,179 245,691
1,776,850 141,597

388483 41.291
393,8ol 81,780
4"9.84 5 3".6l8
581.671 3.460
418,165 i,8x>
430,782 1,693

*467.583 Dec. 38,071 
595-655
409,851 
452,025 lire. 16,041 
447.639 “ 37,648

... S$11
Unitary. 
February 
March.... 
April,.,, 
May 1-7.

84 V
*4X
85>7.440 Telegraph

5 Gallic............................ l8o35
50 Toronto Street

180 *SV
275 *5X

97X •485 V377
“ .......... 97H

27og 
270X

269X
“ .... 170
“ •••• 26935

200 New Mont. Street.. 36$
.. i65v
.. 165

15 l.ai.............. 192V
'92X 
'92V

21•5 So5»
330 Montreal Street 3'270 IsS»

June 1-7• 85v100 100
■ 4125 Montreal Si reel25 175 21...HI 270 75 276
3°I» *5 276)5

276X
1.736
8.7-3July 1.7loo f •*ICO

14115 44" 276
21150 27435

IS 25 275 Total.,.. 

C. P. R.

............$12,641,153 $11,748,49' $895,72»*25 BOO 274 X 
274#

I05 New Montreal St... ibq
50 *898. 1897.

$1,698.000 $i,m,ooo 
1.488,

Increase
$$65,000

217/00
541,000
324,000

S5»000
42,000 

102,000 
43.** 

3,000 
13,000 
66,000 
8/xx)

75 “
fanuary .................
February.... .
March.................„..
Ai hi....................
May .............

5" 5° .. 270 
.. 272K 
.. 272 
.. 272>i 
•• *93*

1,371,000 
1,509,000 ' 
1,601,000

Z.OSO.OOO
i,«)2;,ouo 

507,000 
501,000 
511,oix) 
710,000 
512,000 
469,000 
475,o<o 
f*Wl/x»o

48 I .05 K)
486,000
4t8,ooo

S" *93 250
'93)5100 13
I93X75 SO
'93 X 435.0CO 

44h,<MH.
469,5x10
608,000 
4 9,‘*oo 
466,000 

•462,000 
602,000 

473.°°o 
477.05*0 
489/xx) Dec. 41,000

50 Montreal Gas 
25 Montreal Telegraph. 18S 
15 Royal Electric..,
50 Halifax Tram....
50 Bell Telephone..

155 Cable...................... .
350 Toronto Street.......... 98

....... 97*

.......... *55>i

2$
*5 93

193X25 *59*
*93*2S *332$ Halifax Tram 133 V. &)5 >4........ I32V»$

21............'1$ 13»
JP25 Montreal Cotton... 150

“ ••• *49X
5° July I 7»5 15500 War Eagle 

1000 “ .
100 Col, Cotton 
40 Dominion Coal p'd.. 108 

5 Hank of Commerce. 140)5

14750 War Eagle 
150 "

Uni 259 21l6l 45
21»2510

Total......................

Montreal Steeet Ry.
Octoler .......................................
Novenilxr...................................
Deceit.her....................................

$12,929,000 $11,100,01» $1,829,IX»
1897.

$116,193
"0,930 
"3.1 9

1898.
"0,141
101,615 
"4.678 
110,819
'23.50*
'3,3.155 

32.489
29.893 

33.t8o

12 Dorn. Cotton ..........
7 Hank o( Montreal... 245

.... 246

...... .

93X
!<» 1896. 

$109.1 to
100,819
101,116
1897. 
99.611 
89.952
99,441

103,046
"6.137

130,677 
3',395 
28.135 
29,684

Increase.
$7,183
Ix.lll
'0,013

140
17

TUESDAY, 26m JULY.50 Out-bee Bank
42 “ “ ............ 123
15 Bank of Commerce. 140)4 MORNING BOARD.

6 o Pacific 85
January ..................
February.............
March ....................
April ... ................
May...........................

J»iy «-7.............

fRIDAY, 22no JULY, 

Mi.ENINU BOABD.
Pacific

*5X 10,520 
12.673
'5.236 
7.773 
7,171
2478
1.091
Mi*
3.587 

$89.377
'897- lncre.se,

$74,546 $12,0,6
69744 
78.891 
7.3,756 
81,461 
91,534 

22,814
16,650 Dec.

... 85

... 8$)i
*5 85
85V 8,5)5

......... 8$X Halifaa Tram............ 133
Royal Electric .... 160 
Montreal Uai

*5 X
'485 V 191 21........ *5X I9'M

■9 ■ 55
Montreal Street.... 274g

86
Total...................

■’oeonto Steeet Rt. 
Jamary ... .
Fehtiary ....
March ...
A pill ...
May ... .
June............
July 17...

Knyal Electric. 

M,..iireel Street

$','3','4“ $',041.554
1898.

$86,561

92,318 
86,1198 
92,670 
94.110
25021
15.717

l60
.......... .. J5

... 170)5
.... 270 

270)5
17°X 

.... 171 
“ 271V

New Mont. Slier. . 266)5

Montreal Gia. 193g

Toronto Street

175
»74

New Mont. Street.. 270)5
Cible..........................golf
Dorn. Coal p'd 
T oronlo Street Ry.. 97 g 

« 7. 97X
WarJUgte............... 263X

12,638
I3.4»7
•3.'4i
10,206
2.586
1.207

108

97X
'« 923263

'93 264 $575.71* $5*0.399 $65,31997X 264 * Jubilee week.
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Par Market 
raine value
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Capital

» I •
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40,0011 670
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Closing 
prices

n par)

Capital Capital 
subscribed ! paid up. Whvn Inruleei!
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HANK*. IN

Per cent, per cent

1 ~112
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BO I;'1 *Prl1 ..........iii

141 Juin*
bla .British Col

Hr it tali North America............
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Windsor. N 8. 40 00

00
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26m K»1'.NIh> Aug.Sot 

January ,|«j

I."' F 4 ■
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33 «I
180 00
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Ilallfai Hanking Co 
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28 76
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Montreal 
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Ottawa................... ........
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210 April
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*i3,168.000

7<».<»0
1100,(100

910,000 100Hall Telephone
<tu Bonds..............................................................

( anmla < olored Cotton Mille Co. .. 2,7004*»
<to Hoods ...

Dominion Cotton
do do

L»

I iio esc
Mill. ( 6 M Mar Jun Scpl*se•I— •••

72 40 
76 80

60 U>

(Quarterly 
April Oct.

Î4M04H»
2,997.916

«004*»

4 42 
6 21

m, $

'5 »
i« :::

S7$i 274

"I........  ...................... 24*W4*»
................................... j 2,987,916

H» unis ....»#• a • | • • • •
Cornwall Htreet Hallway Block-------- ??”«*!*?

do do Honda. .. I
Juhna Htreet Hallway.

■Montreal Telegraph 
MontrealUaaCo .... 640

’do 4
100

100,000
6004*0 146 00Kt.

Not137 00 3 65*6iff

l.l"»4*M
1,4004*»ijmjm

4,6004*» 60 Mayrr,lHrM
go do New Block 

Montreal Cotton Co .... 
Hlchelleu â Out. Nat. Co 

do Hoods .................

I "4■Debt... ..
Nut.289 27-' May

* 33j "iÔ 71*50
100 102 00

bm 167) IV. 
100 102 
100 106

■ ■1,360.1** 260,0U) IM,

"r
6,0f 0,0 »
2,880,060 ........... ..........

8004*» ....................
#**».«") .............. ..

K5.uw.eoe--------------
18,423.OUI

12,000,009 
10,000,0U»
VI ,000,000

j 16.0U0.UU)

4 II 671 Jan Apr.JnlyUct100 97 26 

ÎÔ0 133 50

1*64*0.000 97
Klfi"T-TBSarsiM

Hallies Tramwa, <'o. ........................
.Io do Bond» .................

C*'"d-" KSoiail Bo»U.

m:
13-24 l$t*
106 10Î

4 503
Si»'iis I «W

110 116,1..

s ■IM3M> 
ln.isF-.too 
10,800.000

DM) 3 60Dulutb H.S * Atlantic
7 (*> 6 7

1804 18.»

!5} :::
160* I'» 

13 16
61 j M 
36 80
«I 100 
«) 102Î

116 
1U> 

924 H»' 
36 40
W 92

100rm-î.. i i io' '«je»,» itiiw Quarterlyl00 I82 «ICommercial Cable
CableCoepueBonds .... .............

Hegtstered Itouds .
3 Ml 
3 MlÉ8

l,2604*0 
l,4714»8 
6.9UI.000

1^8604*» 
1,476,UW 
6,9l"l,l*Hl 

600,609 
<604*0

100 *• 6 00I»*»Koyal Klectnc ...................
North-West 1 .and. Cow

do Wol..........

Preferred ......

26

IS s
100 10U

Intervohwial Coal Co Jan.do
.1 1U)« ana-la Outrai ..

Windsor MOW .
PsophSTt eat » i .ig'h I of il ail f as TBM*»

*ojm
ymm 

16,000,000 
3.000.UM 
24*0,000

V» I 100*00 
60 », U) 

100 40 (*
6 003044**'

•b>

104 UW

■ IO I onde ... ...
\i ar Nagle UoH Mince XD

• quarterly.

Jely7»IW.70 Jau.1*71 MW*4
11 5 March bfd" 107r: *1 »it, *ii» 26.•* 36311

bonus of I per cent, t Based of the Ditkleod awl Bonus for last half year. ( Mvotbly.

_____ a____ _____________ ._____L-

TJU i-. 1'.'. Wrr 1 ” s'.'.'a»."%vNP.1lr1 FT W

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. July a* fflgg926

STOCK LIST
R.'|«>rlfil fur Tu* CüauMel.E bjr J. TKY-UA VIB8, 23 St. John Slrrrt, Montreal.

Corrected to July 27th, 1886, 9, M.
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STANDARD CHAMBERS.

151 ST. JAMES STREET.

Montreal, July ist, 1898.

Dear Sir,

A partnership has this day been formed between R. Wilson-Smith, 

Financial Agent, Montreal, and G. H. Meldrum, late Assistant Manager 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Montreal, for the purpose of carrying 

on a stcckbrcking and exchange business under the name of R. Wilson- 

Smith, Meldrum & Co.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks and bonds listed on the 

London, New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges will be 

promptly executed, either for cash or on margin.

We shall be pleased to be favoured at any time with instructions 

from you, and you can rely upon any business entrusted to us being 

satisfactorily transacted.
l

Yours faithfully.

R. WILSON-SMITH, MELDRUM & CO.

1

:
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At a meeting of the board of directors of the 
I’nulrntial Insurance (’<>ni[>any of America, called 
for the purjHisc of considering the advisability of in
creasing the capital stock of the company from $2,- 
000,000 to $5.000,000, no action was taken, 
company declared a dividend of 10 per cent, last year.

Back Taxes and License Fees. Insurance Com
missioner Fricke, of Wisconsin, is naturally felicita
ting himself over a most successful round-up of back 
taxes and license fees recovered from the various 
casualty and accident companies doing business in 
Wisconsin. The total recovered amounts to no less 
a sum than $101,257.25. including $9,170.05, de|*>- 
sited by the Fidelity and Casualty, of New York, and 
the following amounts :—
Aetna Life ( Accident Dept.)....................... $ 2,638.09

. .. 600 00
. .. 6.000.00
. .. 600.00
. .. 900.00
... 1.096.28
. .. 300.00
. .. 3.607.04 
... 1.200.00
... 1,8(xj.oo
. .. 2,070.25 

600.00 
.... 5.958.00

.. 541x1.00

.. 2,070.25 

.. 600.00
■ • 7-7W-95
• • <«.57235 
.. t .094.35
• • 2.937.25 

4<V<5
.. 764.60
. . 3OO OO

• 36.U564

àHâS
rile

MILITIA.
^ EALED TENDERS for the supply fur the Per-

saries, Barrack Stores and Camp Equipm^ 
consisting of Hoots, Socks, Underclothing, .Shirt, 
Razors, brushes, etc., Mops, Corn Brooms. Marquees 
Saddlery, etc., will be received up to noon TucvU’ 
26th July, 1898. • '

The tenders are to be marked on the left hand 
corner of the envelope, Tender for “Militia Store Sun. 
plies," and are to be addressed to the Honorable the 
Minister of Militia and Defence.

l’rintcd fonns of tender containing full particulars 
may be obtained from the undersigned at 1 Mtawa and 
at the offices of the District Officers Commanding at 
London, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, ( fnebec bred 
ericton, Halifax and Winnipeg.

Patterns or samples of the supplies to lie furnished 
may be seen at the offices of the District ( ifficers Com
manding at Toronto, Montreal, Quebec and Halifax, 
and at the office of the undersigned at < ittawa. but 
this does not apply to Bixjts, Camp Equipment, Sad
dlery, which will be on view at ( Ittawa only Sample, 
will not be sent to parties desiring to tender.

No tender will be considered unless made on the 
printed form furnished by the Department, nor if the 
form is altered in any manner whatever. Parties must 
state in their tender what facilities they have for exe
cuting a contract if one he awarded them, and give 
the names of two responsible parties as guarantees 4 
their ability to perform such a contract.

Each tender must be accompanied hv an accepted 
chartered Canadian bank cheque, payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of Militia and Defence 
for an amount equal to ten per cent, of tin- total value 
of the articles tendered for. which will be forfeited if 
the party making the tender decline to sign a contract 
when called upon to do so. If the tender be not ar 
rented the cheque will be returned 

The Department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

Central Accident...................................
Hartford Steam Boiler........................
Metropolitan Accident.........................
New England Mutual Accident...........
Pacific Mutual (Accident Dept.).. . 
Railway < Ifficials' and Employees’. . .
Travelers.................................................
I niteil States Casualty........................
Preferred Accident...............................
Union Casualty......................................
I rankfori Marine Accident and Plate Class 
Standard Life and Accident.. ..
Empli ivers" Liability...................
London ( iuarantee and Accident.. ..
Mason’s Fraternal Accident.................
Lloyds Plate Class................................ .
Metropolitan Plate Class......................
New Jersey Plate Class.........................
New York Plate Class..........................
Piqua Mutual Aid and Accident.. ..
Mason’s Fraternal Accident..................
Preferred Masonic Accident..................
Travelers.............

92,087.20
Delimited by Fidelity and Casualty.. .. 9,170.05

Total $101.257.25

Chronicler»m INSURANCE 
end FINANCE A. BENOIT, Capt.. Sterrtary.

!*f|mrlrm*nt of Militia mid Itefrnee,
Ottawa. MU July. wwt.

Ni-wepan*rs I naming till* advert liwnent without |.rrvi-.in wulfcohiy 
from the department will not be paid for It.

/W/iiAo/ tt’trv frUar.
At 161 §r .Iambs St., Mubtbbal.

H. WILSON SMITH. Proprietor. 

Price» lor A<lvertl»eieeote op eppllcetlop nee. lifk. MASINI.

COMMERCIAL UNIONTo Accident Insurance Agents.
Assurance Company Ltd. of London. Eng.

An Accident Insurance Company 
offering the most attractive plans, strong 
and progressive, has good field position 
open in Montreal city. Applications 
confidential..................................................

P. O. Box 078, MONTRIAL.

Vteoltel end Assets, - $.'12.500,000
t.'Os Fund lin special tru.t fur Life Policy It lcirr*, 0.M8.S35
Votai Annual Inoome,
He posited with Dominion Government.

8.170.190
888000

■ BAD OFFICB CANADIAN BRANCH :

<731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCREGOR Manager

MONTREAL

Application* for Agencies solicited Is anrepreseotc! lumen.
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Kl?er, No 1, 34 nt ; River Vliambers, No 1, 44 iu ; River Port neuf, No I, K, 
6 in ; No 2 K, V» in ; No 3 K, flO in ; No 4 E, ftO in ; No I W 00 in ; No ‘4 
WBOm; No 3 W :» m ; No 4, W fio in.

ContlilioMt qf Sale,
No limit will Iw atljmlged at leas Ilian tlie minimum price fixed by tie 

department.
Th** limit* will Iw atljuilgiMl to llit 1. '«est bUhler on payment of the pur- 

cliai*»' price in cash or by clie«|ue accept, u by a duly lnc«*rporated bank. 
Failing payment, they will Iw Immediately re-offered for *alv.

The annual ground rent of three dollars per mile, with lire tax, I» also 
payable Immediately.

Those timber limits, when adjudged, will Iw subject to the provision* of 
all timber regulations now in force or which may be enacted hereafter.

I*l*n» °f limits offered for sale are o|wned for ln*|wvtlou in the Department 
of I .and*, Forests and Fisheries, in this city, and at the office of the Frown 
lands and timber agent* In the different agencies iu which said limits are 
situated, up to the day of the sale.

N.B—No account for publication of thi* notice will Iw recognised, If such 
publication has not been expressly authorised by the depat tinent.

8. N. PARENT,
Commissioner of Lands, Forests and Fisheries.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.
|H I'ARTMKNT OF LANDS, FORESTS AND FISHERIES, 

wool*» and runner*.
1

Qireiiitv. 7th May, 1898.
Notice 1* hereby given that, conformably to sections 1334, 1336 ami 1336 of 

the ronsolhinted statutes of the province of Quebec, the timber limits here
inafter meiih"iied. at their estimated area, mors or less, and in their pre- 
M-nt state, will Iw offend for sale at public auction In the Department of 
Lands, F rests and Fisheries, in this city, ou TUESDAY, the 16th «lay of 
aV<IVST next, at ELEVEN o'clock A.M.

Block A. rung. 6. I N No 1,28 m ; J ■ Ko 1,31 m. ) N No 
t » m ; 1 S N" II. a III ; 1 N No 3,3» m : | S No 3, 3» m ; ) N No 4, 3T, in ; | 8 
No 4 3". ni i N No », 38 in : 1 8 No 8 3» m ; | N No «, 1» in ; | H No «, 3» in.

Bks'k A. range ft ; J N No 3, 25 ni ; J 8 No 3. 2ft m ; ) N No 4. 2ft m ; J S No 
4. J5 m . j N N" ft. 33 m ; J 8 No », 26 m ; * N No 6,4ft m ; J S No 6, *46 hi ; J N 
No 4,‘4ft m

Block A iunge 4 ; | N No t, 2ft in ; J 8 No 1,2ft m ; ) N No 2, 26 in ; J 8 No 
t, 8 ■; j X So 3, 2ft in ; J h No 3, 2ft in ; 12 N N«* 4, 4ft m ; 1-2 H No 4, 4ft in ; 
14 N No ft, 4ft m ; 1-2 8 No 6, 2ft m ; 1-2 8 No ft, 2ft m ; 12 N No6,29 m ; 1-2 g 
No#,2ft in . 1 4N N«* 7, 4ft ni ; 1-2 8 No. 7, 2ft iu ; 1-2 N No. 8, 2ft in ; 12 8
No h, ‘45 m.

Bl«ck A. rangel 1-28 No 12, 26 m ; 1-2 N No 12, 26 m.
Block A. r ings 2 , 1-2N No 12,1ft m.
(Nmmm Jfir. r. No 08. 60 in ; No W, 60 m ; No 100 fio in ; No 101, fto m ; No 

M3, I ft m . No. 6*4, 32 12 in ; No ftOft 2 m . No 60S, IU m ; No 007, 22 nt ; No 
sus. X in ; N" «If, H m.

la Vrch’ /fleer. No 624, II 1-2 m ; No RM, 16 1-2 m
Lim-rr (ifZtfim.—River Rouge South L, 43 ni ; riviere «lu l.levre, N K 

Brsiich N"7,3I 1-2 m ; river du l.levre, NE liraneh No 8. 27 1-2; lake 
Neeilskavhingue. 2ft in ; river Rouge, south M 42 m ; river du Lievre. N E 
Branch So 3 !0m ; No 4, ftO m ; No ft, 60 in ; No 6, 46 ni ; Township Went
worth, No 3, 6 m.

Sms/ Manner—River Saint Maurice, No 10, E 47 m : river Trcnche No 1, 
W J4 m ; river Trenche No 2. W fto in ; river Trenehe No 2. K 40 m ; river 
Msteeln. No in. 4» ni, Rear river «lu Milieu, 20 to.

Mam-uiiii A S. A0 in ; Rear Manouau A 8, 40 in ; Rear Ver
milion 7 X, 10 in ; Rear Vermillon R N 46 m ; Rear Saint 
Maurice 13 W«st, 2ft m ; Rear Saint Maurice 14 West, 40 m ; Rear, 
Saint Maurice C, 2ft in ; Rear Saint Maurice D, 42 in ; Rear Saint 
Mssfive K. 80 ni , R«iar Flamaml 1 North, 26 m ; R«-ar Flamaml 2 North- 
SOm ; Rear Manouau 2 South, 44 in ; Saint Maurice 16 West, 80 m ; Man 
oaan 3 North, 2> in ; Rear Manouau S North. 90 in ; Rear Manouau 4 North, 
Mm ; Manouau * South, 6G m ; Mam man V South, Aft ni ; Rear Manouau € 
North, !» in Rear Manouau I> North. 60 m ; Saint Maurice 13 West, ftO in 
Saint Maurice 14 West, 50 m ; Plerriche I East. 3ft m ; Rostonnals 
Inland. 10 m ; Ronton liais 4 North, 26 m ; liostonuais I South, 20 m ; Itos- 
toiinali 1 South, .fto ni ; HosUmnals 3 South, 60 m ; Rostonnals East half 2- 
North, ‘JR m . Rostonnals 3 North, fio in ; Criwhe 2 West, 60 m ; Heart'roche 
4 Fast, ft" III ; Rear Proche A, 40 m ; Rear Croche 11, 60 m.

JftmfSKiyn»—Townships Rolette and Roux, Moose River, 37 m : township 
Layout mi ne, 17* III ; township Roux. 7j in ; township Mailloux, 13 in ; town
ship Ashburton, 3J m ; Township Talon 3J in.

(imnnlU -Black River, No 47, 33 1-fi m ; Township Armand : No 2, 1IJ 
m . No 3 hi; III ; No 4, Is m ; townwhlp Kscourt, No 3, 8 4-6 m ; township 
Parke, No 2, 9 in ; township Parke, No 3, 20 m.

Milapt'lut Township Awantjlsh, No 2, I8J in ; Rear river Metis, east, IMJ

Vpi* r I HI.urn

$ TENDERS
FOR

Quebec Harbor
Commissioners’

FIRST PREFERENCE BONDS.
I aider» will |)e rerei ed at the office of ihe Qnelrec 

11 at lionr Commissioners until 12 o’clock a m. on Monday, 
the 8th day of August, lor the purchase of

THE WHOLE OR ANY FART
of $150.0003 o Quebec Harbour Vmunm-.meiV First 
Preference Bonds, authorized by the 61 Vic., Chau 48 
hearing interest at the rule of 4% per annum, payable 
st mi-aiinually on the ist of January and July of each year, 
and redeemable in thirty years.

I hese bonds are in denomination of $1,000 00 each, are 
the first issue out of the $350,000.00 authorized by the 61 
\ re. I hap 48, and form a first charge on all the Com- 
mtssro ers' properties and revenues, lenders to be mar- 
ked '• Tenders for Jlonds," and addressed to the Secretary
Treasurer.

The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
JAS WOOD,

Sicrctary■ 'treasurer.
KtmoufLt F>ul-Township St Denis, 14 m ; township MeNIder, No 3, 7 1 2 

m township MeNIder, No 4,7 1-2 in ; township Matane No 3,8 m
Ktmimtlt Wrtt—Township Duquesne, No 3, 8 m ; township Duquesne No 

1.13 m ; Kiuiimskl river, centre east, 10 in ; Rlmnuskl, river centre west 32 
m Lake Teuilscouatn, 3rd range ; block 1, 26 m ; block 2 26 m ; blin k 8.33 
u ; Rear Itimouski River, No 2, west, 18 in ; township llacrta, 7 m.

Oatpr- »>ef-Township Duchesnay, 70 m ; township Christie, 62 12 m ; 
lownshlp Tourelle, 64 m.

1kuf*-Ka»t Township Rameau, No 2,21 m.
/hwarrafarr- HVsf—Little River, North Branch, No I, 8 ni ; Hiver 

Nosvellc, No 2, 60 in ; Meadow llrook (Pat aped ia river) 30 in ; River 
lHapetll* x.. 1 Fast 28 m ; Tom Ferguson llrook, 33 m ; Indian Brook, 86 
® • Rnl Pine and Chnmlierlaln Brooks, .‘18 m

Aware»,f.o. Kail-River Honaventure No 1, SO in
Wtaf « k'trlri—144 South, JO m ; 141, West, 20 in ; 143,18 in
ULg si John Wnt—Hiver Perl boni», No 12ft, 40 in , River Perlbonca, 

No 127, Boni.
Liana North of Lake St John
1M ran*. No 1, 41 in ; No 4 ‘40 1-14 m ; No 6, 261-4 in ; 2nd range : No 

1.1# m No 2,21 m ; No ft, Cl 1-2 m ; No 6. 34 m ; No 7,27 iu ; No 8. 18 in ; 
lr«l range N., I, 17 m ; No 2, 18 1-4 m ; No 6, 36m ; No. 6, 30 in ; No 7, 26 
* i No a, la 3 4 in ; No » 2d 1-4 m.

ftigma I.» Township Arnault, 30 in ; River Mel bale ; No 6, 38 3-4 m ; No 1 
' * wJrr Amedeo, 40 in ; River a la Chasse aux Anglais, 34 m , Saint Law- 
isnee West, mm ;Hlver Mistassini et Sheldrake N«* 1, 32 J m River St Nlcho 
W.*im Hiver au Bouleau, No 1,32 m;No2, 20 m ; No 3, 26 m ; No 4, > m! 
No 6. * m , No 6, m ; River Tortue, No 1, 26 ui ; No 2, 1* m ; No 3, 28 
® ; No t. ,io m . No 6, 34 m ; No 6, 20 in. River 8t John, No 1, 34 iu , No 
Î, 14 ill No 3, 23 III , No 4, I* m ; No 6, 20 m ; No 6,30 m ; No 7, 12 m ; No 
», 12 m River St John, Ea»t 11 ranch, No 1, 22 m ; River 81 John, East 
iraoch, No 2. 1* ro ; River 8t John, East Branch, No I, 20 m ; Salmon

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF BROOKLYN. N.Y.

ROB-RT HAMP30N <Sc SON, Agents.
MONTREAL, Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 
A. 0. IS37

.ndJV/q0 \mmnm
K Vmpitnl ffoptesprifcif 

over |S6,000,fKJO
«67 ST JAMES ST., MONTREAL

fffED.W.EVAH^
!
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ESTABLISHED 1809.

•-if?TOTAL FUNDS EXCEED CaaaSlaa lemtaeit»

$87,244,600.00 $5,604,200.00FIRE & LIFE S*

# NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE 7
I

{j
.. X INSURANCE CO. k

H ENRI BARBEAU Esg.
W. W. OGILVIE. Bag. 
ARCH’D MACNIDER, Esg.IDirectors,

HEAD OFFICE FOR THE 0CMIHI0H: 72 ST. FRAHCOIS XAVIER STREET. MONTREAL

THOMAS DAVIDSON.
typts IB all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. Managing Director.

X ESTABLISHED 1825. «#-<•-

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS.......................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ............................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

$43,000.000
13,600,000
3,267,003

l^iw Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
■eperln.rndenl.

No delays.'
W. M. RAMSAY,

Manager for Canada.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FIS ASCI AT. AGKST

151 St. James Street MONTREAL! cm. Aoommmm |
CHHOMIOLM. I

SPECIALTY 1

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Covernmi nt.
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
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0 OFFICE
OFp,Cf

LONDON, Eng. 

SAM. J. PIPKIN

Manager <t Secretary.

MONTREAL 

K. C. IIINSHAW
Branch Manager.

V
i'If/

11
4*

—

(LB. IRDI

jP*!' o°;X:

Mb 6,oooSF
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''vW5Ï WILLIAM TATLCY,
Resident Director

GEORGE SIMPSON

HEAD OFFICE
FOR CANADA

j RüVflL BUILDIK8, (
• • MONTREAL. W. MAC KAY,

| Attiet ml Manager

INSURANCE COMPANY
ABSOLUTE SECURITY 

UNLIMITED LIABILITY. 

RATES MODERATE.
losses EQumiir sdjusteo 

MDIWmi PAID

TOTAL MT FIM INCOME
$10,248,126

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME

$606,357. 5^
LARGEST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD.

——

i.

THE

SUN INSURANCE
OFFICBOCEAN ACCIDENT * 

GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

FOUNDED A.D. 1710
IUMITBD.)

OF LONDON HEAD OPPICl!

Threadncedle Street. - - London. Eng.$6,000,000

Has decided to issue Policies at spe
cial rates on persons going to the

KLONDYKE.

CAPITAL
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds $7,600,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

APPLY TO'

ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT,
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing $300,000 with the Dominion Government 
or security of Canadian Policy-holders.

General Managers

TEMPLE BUILDING. • •

■

COMPANY',
MB ..... 1

ijRHuaim j jEanMiniiiiin.nl un; uni

Him,mill

ASSURANT!:

n •

\
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The DOMINION BANK The BirkbecK Investment Security 
& Savings Company.

CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND,

Directors:
U"' Kl* l'H A S K SMITH.

K, K. 1) I.KIt, Vier-I'miilrnt
l.'.illex, «Till*,,, ....... . WHm„t II. Malll,,.»*

«. It. llrork, A. «'. A ,,»lli,.

HEAD OFFICE, - . TORONTO.

• • El,600,000.
• 61,600,000.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, . $2,000.000 
PAID UP..............................................$600,000

H. R. DWICHT Eiq., President 
THOMAS LONG S. H. EWIHC, Esq„ Viee-Pre.identi. 

SAVINGS* DEPARTMENT.
lli'llrflUr. Ilil.lfl® ......,
llreinpton, I.IikIanv, OpIinwh,
Cobmirg, Montreal. Orillia,
<Vum*m Mreef W.-st K or. Ksther street >, Toronto : 
l^iirvn Street F. nsi H or. Hliefborne) ••
King Street K*sl (Cor. .Unis.,
I html a* Street (Cor. t/ueen).
Npadli.a A tenue (l'or, t'ollvge), 

lir«ltp on *|| i«*r p of the United r 
Unent of Kun»|w ho»
^ liners of (redit

Sewforth, 
lx bridge, 
W liithy, 
Wimif|ieg. The Company receive* for lempornry or permincnt invcilment 

arye or small sums, payable either in Iwllt or in stale,1 insnlnimu.

MONEY TO LOAN
lo I’urchase or lluild, repayable in eaay initalmenls. fill 

information on cpplication.
twtes, Great ilrlltsn nii«l the Von-glit Mini Kohl.

weued *v*,lshle In ell |.«rte of Europe, Chins $ml

General Manager. Mesd Offic*. McKINNON BUILDING, Tor«»to. I 
MontreelMice, HOST FdANCOISXAVIER ST. |R. D. GAMBLE o. W PEASE 

LOCAL ftMMGEI.
aaiKiiiauKsas

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- To -
LIVERPOOL

" DO/A IN ION ” Twin Screw,
" SCOTS/A AN " Twir\ Screw, .
"LABRADOR " .
"YORKSHIRE'' .
"VANCOUVER"
Large and Fast Steamers,

Midshin S*I<n.h$, Fleet! h* Lights,
All modern Improvement*.

Rates of Passage :

THE
w

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
— — ----------ASSURANCE CO.

Q MILESTONES SHOWING ,
O WONDROUS GROWTH

1,000 Ion. 
. 0000 •• 

r ooo «
. fiOOO «

• 66,320 • I 10.210
•362,026 61,080,600
•819,080 «3,741,400

V,,II,lea In fur.* over $22,000,000 
HiKKeroK*

ROBERT MELVIN, President.

Hi 1877 
<3> 1887 
I3l 1807

âOlHI «
Hall from Montreal 

every Saturday at ».<•> fr„e 
gueheo 6.W p.111, Saturdays, 

First Cabin • $62.fiO t«, gw on 
Seetmd Cabin 34.00 • 4".«i 
H tee rage - - 22.A0 «• ajg

Kor all Information apply to any Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE d. CO,
GENERAL AGENTS. Muvrai,,.

I M layl.tr, l.t Vim VrK.,.1.,,1 ; A. Il-.kln, UC . _-„.l Vlcv-
I rrvlnam • » « lint*..... 1/ ' Ml1. Km....... <•. |lr„,.,.
V f"! FI****. »*•• Mr Wilfrid laurlrr. ,! C l| 
y* I*, ( lenient ; W. .1 Kidd, It A.; lien. A. Somervl

orricKKH
ii*iJ*mes Karr

Ceo, We*enaet, J. H. Webb. M. 0..
M ••Ileal —THE—I>1 reel or

W. N. Riddell,
beeretar>

T. R. Eerl,

Great-North Western Telegraph Co,Superintendent.

BW IKW-WWWWWWIf
OF CANADA.

THE Direct and exduelve Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.ONTARIO ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
AND Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in Canada 

and also lielween this country and the whole of the Money Transfer 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.LLOYDS PLATE CLASS 

INS. COS.
LARGEST AND BEST • Li.ori»s Plate Glass," (mto which 

is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In- 
sur.nice Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Holler and Plate 
(ilass Insurance Co. of Canada.) t ran - 
wi ts the hugest Plate Glass Insurunce 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and Miongest stock company of its class 
in the world
Hie "OntA*to AccHiint" offers a 
sj Ht i.illy attractive policy to proles- 
aion.tl and business men.

BEAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPSPfwsbsI ArrMsal
Selling weekly between Montreal and Liverpool...RaglsivN' UsMIliy 

Bletalee
Mere Baals* General

LI*Willl> wed Flair Llaa
CALLING AT HI M<>USK I A Mr MOVILI.F, IK FLAM» KAI II WAY 

STKAMKKa.

Snlurtlny, July U Ink* Huron
•• HI I «Are AHMrior

•• •• Sf.1 UnU in
Ink* fhttnrin 
/.«lee Winnipry

Krtim Liverpool Kruin M<-niretl.
t ario Ai « mFNT : I 4iiatt 

\\ <11,III.. U.< I • t I I 'll tkk ni; 
Arthur I- Feeiniurr, Vice • l*irsi- 
dnii 41lit Meii'ii I hirciui ; Fran
cis J. Light bourn, Secretary.
Tmr Llo 
j*rrsid« ni

Secretary.

NelRMifiu/. July tl
I

l [I
“ » 14

“

IA
•• VO

l.nkr Huron 
In As Superior UmlUm

W T Woods, 
H.«bi« .id, Vice- 
W. Chambers,

a V
; C. K. MONTREAL AGENCIES :

1 nr 0*1 *«m Am nr vr : Edwsid L 
Hond. I hrector, St. Francois Xavier 
St , Oliver G. lleckit, General Agent, 
3.1® *s<- Paul Street
Tine 1.Lotus: Edward L Bond, 
General Agent, in St Francois Xavier 
Street ; Mnsit lloivin, Wilson & Co., 
Special Agents, 33S St. Paul St.

H S. Lu.minvvfn. Inspector

*/7Sept. 3 L««e II
*mrr« »all from Montreal Wednesday Morning, 
e Fvriilng prevhi » after Mo'cloek, tf desired, 

ngera from Utielnw embark Wednepday Afternoon, end mu»t srpli 
to the Agents, U. M. Webster A ( o., Italhousle Street, not lat- r thud Wet 
nealay Morning, for the time at whieli they are to rml»*r>

1‘nspeiigers from the l«ower I’rovlneee emtwrk at Hlnioupln Miurwlsy 
Morning, <Mi arrival of Mall train, and those wo desiring fruin Muntrrsl snd 
«lie Weal van do bv taking the I. C 11. Mall Train Isavlng (iraml 
l»epot al 7.15p in. Wednt.suay.

Hlei 
Imrk th

I'wSPr

paspeiifc'* r« may re-
Eut mu re A Lightbourn

CC»ER»L AGEMTS, 
Meed Office fer Cenede

m ■3 Toronto ereitT 
TORONTO sen 1 a 1. BAIL HA IKS TO a*h FBOM ALL FOISro

D. â C. MclVKK
Tower Buildings, 22 Water St , l berpuel.

1» W CAMPBELL, General Manager. 
IS Hoepltal 81., Montreal

. . . CPHIAM bel (.003 AtitYIS
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INSURANCE COMPANYTHB

CALEDONIAN NorthAmerTc^
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10.585,000 FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA" MARINE.
1Sir George Werrender 

David Deuohar, F. I A 
Lansing Lewie 
Blunts * Beatty

Chairman 
General Manager* 
Canadian Manager, 
Toronto Agents, •

Capital,
Total Aeaeta,

S3,000,000 
•10,023,220 

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, 0,n. Agti. for Oanada 
Corn Eichenge,

Aoe/vrs wanted in UNRKrNmamNTmo districts
MONTREAL.

Assurance Company of London, England.
EBTABUBHKD 178 a.

Agency Kntalill.hed In Canada In 1804

PATERSON & SON,
___MM Ktl. AtiKNTN POM DOMINION. —

BEAD AGENCY OFFICE,
35 St. Francois Xavier Street, MONTREAL.

1897

Norwich Union

Fire Insurance Society
--------- OF----------

NORWICH, England

I797

CONNECTICUT
Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 

THREE MILLION DOLLARS
CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS, - H It

J. D. Bbowwe, President.
CBABLKH iC Hl-KT. ,rs*^ A", t SeoreUu7-

ROltKKT HAMPSON * SON, AgetiU, MONTREAL Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Man
itoba. North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.
Head Office for Province of Quebec, - Montrkai. 

WALTER KAVANAGH, CentralAgest.

fire ins «HARTFORD» COMPANY
ESTABLISHED - -

HARTFORD, CONN.
1704.

CASH ASSETS, $10,004,697.55 
Fire Insurance Exclusively.

GEO. L. CHASE, President
THOS. TURNBULL, ARBletant Secretary 

« HAS. E. CHASE, AselRtant Secretary.
C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRIi ASSURANCE COMPANY.

r. C. IV » V K Secret»,)-.

IVK print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
™ smallest business card..........................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I-aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

CAPITAL $10,000.000.
Estabi.ishrd 1824.

HEAD OFFICE, MANCHESTER. ENO

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.John Lovell & Son JAMES BOOMER,
Manager,

R. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager.10 to 20 at. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL Assurance 
Society.

JnotttutrD in He Brian of Bitten Anne, JL JP 1714.

HEAD OFFICE, 81 CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.
•2,260,000 

• • 16,364,000000,000
- - 4,106,000

UNIONNEW TWO-ARCH FILE..
THE OTTAWA

-----LOCK CLIP ARCHES
Tim I 1, STRONGLY constructed and SAME QUAGES 

»• » STANDARD FILES.
Thr hard is V elRY STRONG and WELL FINISHED,

lenijT imiile of 3-ply birch.
Price 38o. each.

•e.v/i ron A CIBCVLAB.

MORTON. PHILLIPS & CO., 23'
trss and list Notre Dam, at., MONTREAL.

Subscribed Capital,
Total Invested Funds exceed 
Capital Paid up 
Annual Income,

•3.76 per dozen. CANADA BRANCHi
HEAD OFFICE, Cor. at. jmh and Mount ate., MONTREAL 

T. L. MORRISEY.
J. E. E. DICKSON, Sub-Manager.

oners. Blank Hook Mnkor» 
Printer», Manager.
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QUEENMarttin.o Provint» Branch,
HALIFAX, N. B.

INSURANCE CO. •T. JOHN, N.B.

OF AMERICA c. E. L. JAHVisI
wCHARLES A. EVANS,

Resident Secretary.
General AgentIINU HT, • 110,000

Toronto. 
MUNTZ & BEATTY,

Chief Office for the Dominion i

< F. DOYLE,
Assistant Secretary, j GEORGE SIMPSON,^ W. MACKAY,

Agenu.
;

0 e
The QUEEN paid $640.402 for 1< by the Conflagration at St. John's. Nfld., 8th July, 1802.

_____t
•PE LARGE*' eIRE INSURANCE COMP AN t toasts ADJUSTED PROMPTl y AND UBEMlLI 

TATES MODERATEmm *m*m
..................... .............. Assets, $49,182,100.

E J. BARBEAU,.
CHAlRM.

• zJ \

i't
1...........•••Mm,,

G. F. C. SMITH,
^ Chief Agent a Fcsiocnt •t«-*,Târ.W M M — et rNrsai *• ,,

THE WATERLOO The Rovfl.l=Victorifl
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANOE COMPANY. V * ivwiia

Life Insurance Co.
Head Office : MONTREAL.

------- KWTABl.lSHKD IN I8$J.--------

Head Office, - - - WATERLOO, ONT
TOTAL ASSETS Capital : $1.000.000,*334,083.00

POLICIES IN PONCE, 26,107
1 .lending In.nr.r. of .11 rlMM.of ln.ur.ble property here the option of 

iMuring .1 BTIMJK HA I KS or on the Mutuel Hyileni,

C. M. TAYLOR,
Secretary.

JOHN KILLER. Impector. JOHN 8HUH Vioe-fre.iaent

Full Deposit in Government Securities for the I'roteetion of 
Policy Holders made with the Government of Cano,la.

CEORCE RANDALL,
V resident. DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY ï

E*q.
‘IJCAIJ

K. UAULT.Rm.
Hun. L. .1 FOKUKT,
JONATHAN HOIHISON, K»u.
Hun JAMKS o'ltKIKN 
1(011 K HT MACKAY, Kwq.

JAMKS V 
Hun. silt

ANDKKW

HATHKUN F 
J. A CIIAI* T;

iKOToïgî.TFir*'

OFFICERS OP THE COMPANY :
rreeblent : JAMES CRATHKIIN,

Vice ITc.ldentt : II. ix still .1. A.Cil API.KAU* ANDHKW K.ll tl I T 
Medical Dir.: T. (I. RODDICK, M il 

Tri'»». A Acting Sec'y :€. J HODGSON 
Geu'l Al.linger : DAVID HI KER, A.I.A., less

, K.C.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MARINE INSURANCE CO.
Capital and Surplus Assets, $7,609,000.

1more Open Pol men to Importer* and Kx|Kirlrr*.

KI>WAItl> I*. HONI>, General Agent tor Canada, 
MONTREAL.

FEDERAL LIFE
~0 Assurance Company.

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

$1,331,44827 
. 360,71394

39,24647

DAVID DEXTER, 8. M. KENNEY,
Secretary.

H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Sufi of Aftmm.Afanagmg Director.

—

o
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THETHE

CANADA ACCIDENTCanada Life Assurance Co.
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.
ESTABLISHED 1847........

HEAD OFFICE

Cepltal end Fund» over.... S1 7,400,000 
82,740,000Annual Income over

SURPLUS 50"/„ OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.Sum flMurBd over $70,740,000 T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH.

Manager. FrtêidtntPresident, A. G. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 
Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay. Why not Go to

the l«*t house when you wrant a fine article in Jewellery—a 
firbt class Diamond or a pretty little l»ift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best and by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are exceptionally 
low and our (roods all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we se'.'.

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER, 
___________ 149 8t. James Street, MONTREAL

Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co
(LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 9200,000
Head Office and Operating Rooms:

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que W. George Mutton 
Investment and Debenture Brokerggmnsl Burglary, Electric Bank. Store Hint House 

Fhviric Fire Alarm Protection,Might Patrol Service.
The Policies of the Company ere broad and liberal, take 

one out at once, the cost Istrlfllng, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

Full |tartlcnlars and rate* on application.

Protection

Government Bonds 
Municipal Debentures

No. 1 Toronto Street,

* School Debentures 
$ Industrial Bonds

TORONTO. Canade.CHAS. W. HACAR,Telephone 1234.
P. 0. Drawer 2302. Telephone 14J0General Manager A. W. MORRIS___

BOND AND INVEBTMKNT BROKEN

INHIJHANCK, Ac,
7q Ht Krnncola Xnvler Hfreel.STEINWAY Montreal.• •• •

STANDARD PIANO OF THE WORLD. J. TRY- D AVI ESNORPHEIMER ffl HEIWTZMAW
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange,
33 ST JOHN STEEKT.

MONTREAL.

SPIANOSt
Full sto< k of above celebrated makes now in warerjoin 

Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.
Old Pianos exchanged. Correspondents In 

N KW York.Write or all on Telephone 'j6‘2U

LINDSAY-NORDHEIMER GO. THE EFFICACY OF

ehemescent salt2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal.
preventive and cure for

many prevalent Hie, is testified to by em
inent physicians of Europe and Canada.Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co,,

Sterling Silver and 
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

MANUFACTURERS OF

J. C. MACKINTOSH
BANKER and BROKER

166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX. N.S.

Presentation Goods 
anti Table Ware

Specialties
I Show Room, 1704 Notre Dame St., 
I MONTREAL.
1 A. J. WHIMBEY,L

Dealer in STOCKS, BONDS Mini DEBENTURES.
Has ch<

IihihI Mini su 
veetors.

Specialty made of Halifax Electric Train, People's Heat ami 
l ight, Dominion Coal, »ml Nova Scotia Bank Stocks.

doe lots of Provincial, City ami County Dcl-enturcs on 
litable for Trust*. Insurance companies mid private In-

Cable Address
“KINTOSH " Oorrespondence Solicited-
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M’GIBBON, DASGRAIN, RYAN & MITCHELL, R. C. LEVESCONTE 
©arriÿttfr, Solicitor, Jlotarp, ttc.,ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS. So.

Canada Life Building, . MONTREAL.
R I». M'Oiumon, Q.C.
PERCY 4'. HV AN.

THF. M. K INNON BVILIHNO,

Corn. Jobdan A Melinda sr«.

TORONTO

T Chare Caronain, g.C„ M.P 
Victob K. Mitchell.

Telephone 6*9.

Carle, •• LeVESCONTB " Toronto.

Raymond l’refonlAln*, O.C . M.P. 
K. N Nt. •li'Rn, B.C !..

Chas. Archer, I.I..R* 
Aii'honae hrrary. I.LB.

Prefontaine, St. Jean, ^rcher & Decary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, Ac.

MCCARTHY. OSIER. HOSKIN A CREELMAN
Barristers, Seltrltore, ett.

Freehold Buildings,
.

Victoria Street,
TORONTO.Royal Iniurame Building, 

I7(W Notre I>a
MOJSTTREA.X,.

go*' ,*w0,Mrt.Jw" a"iSM*LbDb*isr vrtTl^igilon (1. McUutkr. Il L. MH.rlliy, f. S. Mirlnneafr’i*

ATWATER, DOCLOS 4 RIRCKIE
Edmund Barnard, Q.c.,

CONSULTING COUNSEL. 
STANDARD CHAMBERS, - - 161 8T. JAMES STREET 

MONTREAL.

ADVOCATES,
131 St. Uarrtee St., - Montreal.

Hon. A. W. Atwater, g.C., M.P.P.
Chae. A. Duclos. J. P. Maoklo.

C««. Aura.,. " WHITE8C0. '

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan
> TeLSRNowr IS TO.idcocatrs. Solicitors ,(• Attorneys. 

Commiuionen for the Prorincdi of Canada, Newfonndland 
and the Statei of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

N.w York Lift Building, Pl.t, d Arm., Squ.r., MONTREAL.
A W. fATBKE Bi'iTiakan

L. T. MARECHAL,
ADVOCATE» . .1 Win r« UEO. F. O'll ALMIRA N.

HATTON A MCLENNAN DAVIDSON & CLAY — Lfe Builjl"g' ________ _

Ad.ocatae and Commiuionert EDWINJ*. PEARSON, Q, W. ROCHELEAU
For the PreviRcti and Newfoendland Aorwt

Northern Assurance Company, Insurant 4,/mt,
AMD Guardian Aaeursiiee <•„.

Connecticut In.uranc.Comp'ny, ( SiiST’!;*».,,,,, 

Orrione, Brttlel, Amerlce Asiiirein'. Co.

THREE RIVERS, P.p.

MONTREAL.

ADVOCATH,
Irltllk Empire BnllCin,

1724 Notre Dame St.
MONTREAL.

J.CIMIl NÀTTOC.Q.C _
f.anci. nnukAiN. i.... i.c.t . mit cmiwt. i t. miL.rut.it.

■

Ilucr.l of Treil. Bl.tg ,

MONTREAL.

17 Adelaide St. Eut, TORONTO
Hi oil .1 M
Knank II.

V DONALD. g.C.,
Phippbn,

MACDONALD, TOPPER, PHIPPEN A TUI PEI).
Sarrislm, Jtolirilors, *r.

Winnipeg. Manitoba.

•I. Ntkwar 
William ,,c —

GEORGE J. PYKE, MUNTZ & BEATTY
General A<ibnt FOE Ontario 

or the General Aoentp

CALEDONIAN In.. Co>. 
QUEEN Ins. Co>.

TORONTO, 16 Toronto Ntrrrt

Quebec Fire Assum e Company,
TORONTO.

rice.
i**i»y.

I. A. 8ELWYN,
leiereeee A Leee A§eet,

K El* MRP ENT I NO 
Northern Assurance d’oinpany, 

Insurance <;o. of North America, 
MercanUI# Hre Insurance Co.

of Waterloo. 
Lloyd’s Plate (ilaeeCo., New York. 

Globe Saving A l»an Co.

8.H. WEATHERWEAR,J NOHBrNRinriDa.gr E. A. E. ORKRNIHIRI.IM.

General Insurance Agent.

Also Agent tor the
Bon Llto Assnranoe Company and

GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

MONTREAL. BROC EVIL LE LOAN A SAVINGS 00

■ROCKVILLE, Ont.I OS Sparks Street, OTTAWA
mn S. Hall, g M p.p.
.1 IdRoWN. ,1. WnaoN Oh»e.

Ski kikk C Edite, g. c. 
W. Prescott Dhahi . GEO. C.REIFFENSTEIN, D. MONROE.

General Agent for 
Itllll 111 OTIII BBITDH

IMBHl'l I l'inülll 
CORNWALL, ONT.

HALL. CROSS. BROWN. SHARP <8 COOK AOEET
Need-le-Need leeeneee Ceapeey.

Fire and Plate Ulnae.

Mutual and Stdiek Principles

MONTREAL, teo cenai at., Ottawa

Advocates, Barristers and Solicitor», 
TEMPLE BUILDING,

180 St. James Street,

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER,
JWroratrs, barristers and Solicitors,

G H. Allen

iNBPRCTOHMandant Ralldlng, 157 HI. James Ntreet,

MONTREAL Standard Life Assurance Co.,
W W Kohertaon, g C. C. J. Fleet. KINONTON, ONI

—



OK THE UNITED SKATES.

HENRY B. HYDE, President. 
J. W. ALEXANDER, V P.

Assets Dec. 31» 1897 • • • :
Income in 1897..................
Reserve on existing policies- 

4* standard, and all other 
liabilities...................... $i86'333’I33 

Surplus, on 4* standard • $50-543.174 
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21-106-314

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.
I. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE : King & Yonge Streets.
C. H. ROBERTS, Carter.
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W'ttis/i Am
. . THE. .

MERCANTILE FIRE<?/v;
INSURANCE COMPANY

----------- : INCORPORATED 1870 :-----------

Head Office, - ■ • WATERLOO, ONT.
INCORPORATED 1033

^fiAJVCE COMV^A SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT

•360.000.00

$108,467.76
HEAL) OFFICE TORONTO. 

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

All Policies Guaranteed by 
The LONDON A LANCASHIRE PIRE INO. CO. 

with Aeeete ol $16,000,000.OLD
JAHKH I.OCKta. fteWnl, 
ALKHKn WRIGHT, Awntnry

join/ mtvH, ril*.fv«4rf«Nf 
T. A. 1/ALK. fMpmfBr,

$760,000.00
1,610,827.88

Caeti Capital,
Tots Assets.
L etee paid alnoe organization, $16,909,240.72 gcottlsh (jnlon * National

DIRECTORS :
Insurance Comoany of Edinburgh, Scotland,

ESTABLISHED 1834.
Hon OEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,

President. Vice-President.
Hun. S. I. WOOD
s r. McKinnon 

■;«OMAS 1.1-NO

JOHN HOSKIN.y.C . I.L.D 

KOHKKTJ AFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MVFKS

Capital, ------
total Assets, ------
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Assets in Canada, -

•30,000.000 
44,763,437 

- 126,000 
- 2,103.201

North American Dspsrtmenf, Hartford, Conn., Ü.8 A.
.ÎAW II. Hmkwmi ke, Awt. Mgr 

K***ldeut Agent, Moiitr. nl.
V Toronto.

4 “ Winnipeg.

H. M. Ft LI. ATT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.
C. R. C. JOHNSON, Resident Agent,

Canada Life Building,
Martin He NNKTT, Malinger 

Walter Hava 
Mkdlanii A .Ii>n 
A. V. Ar« hihali

MONTREAL IK.,

THE EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

- 1

—r-THl

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

FIRE AND MARINE.

INCONFONAT8D IN 1831.

TORONTOHeed Office,

.$8,000,000 

. 1,000.000 
8.400,000 
8,880,000

LOSSES PAID SING* ORGANIZATION. $86.800.000

Capital Suoeorlbed ..
Capital Paid-up............
Cash Aeeete, over.......
Annual Income, over.

OINMOTON8 :

Hon. GEORGE A. COX, President.

J. J. KENNY, Vite-President and Managing Direttvf

Hon. 8. C WOOD 
«KO. K. R. COCK BURN

W. R. BROCK 

J. K. OSBORNK 
11. N. BAIRDOEO M. MURKICH

KiiHKHT HKATY

Agenriet in nil tka primeipnl (Me end Tmans 4n Vmnmdm 
«*e IMM Meta.

i

i
I

I

O
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Is
) Cp-)CO
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I 
I
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THE MOLSONS BANK Th«“"£*»£,I
Toronto, Cana* ■

*2 000,000 ■
>■800,000 ■

938 INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.

iNCURrilRATRII »v Act OB Parliamknt, 1855.
Head Office
CAPITAL 
REST ■ ■

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid up Capital 
Rest Fund

•a,000,000
* 1.000,000 DIRECTORS

OKI*,;* (Joonr.BHAM, I'rc,. William Henry lit a 
Henry Cawthra. Kutwrt IUfor.1, Geo, J, Cook, Char!;.  ̂

IlUNCAN Cuulson, ticn'l Mngr, JoiRni IIiniikr»,,,, inipK|e

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

Port Hope

Boa an of Dirk. torh : 
Wm. M<ii.«on M4• nikkaoxPresident H. H. Kwiro. Vice President 

HKNNX A It.'ll H 4 l.|l.
•I, P. Clroiiohn.

W. M It

K WoLFkBwrAM
lit Ml Mui.m.x
Thon an, tien M

Toronto
Colxiurg
Montreal

MarrieMRAM'HKN. Brucltvillt
UanRnoqur Ixxmo, 
reterhoio

Aylmer, Out., Montreal.
Hrockvdle, " Ht
Calgary, N.W T , I ne :
Clinton, Morrlehurg,
Kieter, Norwich,
llarnllton, Ottawa,
Ixnnlon Owen H
Meafoni, guelioc,

Aiikmtn n« Cana ha .
Hritleli Columbia Bank of HrltlNh Columbia. Man It. 

Importai Bank .>1 Cumula. New Brnupwli'k —Bank 
Newfoundland - Bank <>f Nuint Sv« 
llanklne OnniNMiy. Hunk of Varim 
merce, Oomlnloii Bank, lin|wrl»l B 
Merchant»* Bank of I’ K.I , Sumnivi

Rldgetuwn,
KcvelsVoke

Toronto Junction 
Station, Trenton,

Vancouver. B.U.
' Ictoria, B.C.
Water loti. Out., 
Winnipeg,
Woodstock.Ont.

St Catlier 
St. Brandi. •‘ctroluB.C. St. CatharinesSin ic«n'. Out.,

■miiitli’p Fall*, 
Sorel. P.g., 
st. Thoaiaa,Out, , bankers

Ij.ni.on, Eng ,Tl.c City II,nk (Limited), New York, SJtlon,| 
of Commerce ; Chioago, First National Hank , Manitoba J, 
Loi.i mhia and New Brunswick, Bank of British \ „s’i T“ 
Nova SCO,,A, Union Bank ofll.lif.,, People. Bank\,fîlîlE* 
Collection» made on the best terms and remitted for on day of paymMit

Sou ml.

ilUiha and North We 
li'k —Bank of New Brimnwlck 
•lohn'a. Nora Svotla-llallfa* 

-Canadian Bank of <join- 
w Kdward Island— 
Kaatern Township*

wîek
Scotia, St.

•uth. Ontario-lanadian lia 
auk of Canada. Prince K.lw; 

ebee—i
Ilk ofCanaila. 
Iile Bank, gu

A UK NT* IN R (TROPE:
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

Inourporateii Ifcti.
Bank.

France. l'arls-Socleié Gi-mrelc, Credit l.voimal*. Germany 
li.-ulFchr Bank tlcrmanjr, Hamburg IDmUi, Newman A « <,
Antwerp Ijv lUmpie d'Ai

New York Mechanic* Nat. Ban'll. Sh! tYma^cîtV'Biui k Hanorer Na- 

National Bank of Milwaukee. Minim*poli* —First National Bank Ttil
e.lo- Secomt National Bank Butte. Monta.,a-Kimt SSSSSS Bank £*„ Francieco amt I’aeifle Coast-Bank of Brllleh Columbia. **

f-npllnl Paid-up 
Reserve Fund ..« Co. Llycrpool— 

lister Bank, Ltd. 
Berlin 
Belgium

•I.MRIJW
I.WMRRl.iltKCTOkN

•Ir.MN llm i l, . preslilenL
■lAIRCS H AKT. H r.

MUR Office .
H. U. McI.rod, . rlrroonil Manager.

H. «S/'SSa.,^'

HALIFAX. NS.
I*. Watkbs, I''«peeler.

. .. „ . BRANCHES.«58 « sa

M Une laie—Montreal. F. Keruoaly, Manager ^ 1 *'l'k«-
■i Ontarl.. Tornito. .1. Pllblado, Manager ’
■. '• -•■«t .Min'». W. k. Stasrrt, Manag. r 

Harbor Grace -.lames hurle. Manager. **

sri'nllerlloni tua,le In ail lurrr. ol tlie ........... . ami relnrna nronintl.

THE BANK 0F OTTAWA A Mvlewl,

Ht-ad Office : Ottawa, Canada.

.$1.500,000 
*$1.125.000 HCêrdToEce^,'~^\”t\v^^~

E. M( IRRIS, I upeetuti

capital (fully p.ildwp» 
West - - -

DIRECTORS :

John llallam, Kmj.
CHARLES McOILL. General Manager.

t II A Kl.Fs MAGKK, Pwbsiueni. 
II. n. Geo. Hsvmin, la.

I • a vin Mai

GH). Il A Y, Vit B l'SRMDSNr 
John Mathbr.Ai SX. KsA-.HR.

I». Mvsruv.
BRANCHESï

A IFX ANUS IA

Ai ■ BSIIH.K 
SLRTt'N IN Al U

Il A W K IMIl'8 V 
K «IM A I IN 
KSMPTMI | R
Ma

<h IAWA. IU H It M 
• AKHV S< I NU

Krnpshvy 
I O*onto 
WlNNIlHi.

As
Is BRANCHES :

Mount Forest 
Newmarket 

< Btawa 
Peterboro

1‘XMSSOKH
k AT PllRI 
l'i'STAl.H I.

Al liston Cornwall
Kingston
Lindsay
Montreal

l> a* Port 
S udliOTIAWA, lilitre LA Pr AIR IR

CIO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIE, Local Manager
Agents in Canada. New, York. Chicago . Bank of Montreal 

Agent* in 8t Paul Merchant* National Bank

■ M Bowmanville 
Buckingham, g. Ton >nto

W'icen Ht.. 
West Toroeui, v AGENTS :

issa^S^Bgiffg -1g ai
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL (PAIO UP) - 
REST

Agents In London. Eng, : Parr's Bank, Ltd.

LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER
■ Ml MEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL .„|

•600,000 
•300,000

•2,000,000
1,200,000CAPITAL ipald upi 

RESERVE FUND

"> »■" ' •"*]*"* lïT’u'a ntTri.iaa, ÊJ1 S^TLÏSirJR ï'”’*"

WKKcniis. *
•rrl. T. R. Mr BRI rr.

Ill «<M H YAK.
K U VN klh.KKM

IL s. Mow |. 4 Mi, - 
Wll.t.lAN HAMRAV.

T. Sutherland staxnfr.
Head Office. -

Prvài.li \ ICI- I’tr-Rllleul
K«*»«»rt .UtriAi.OlRSCTOmS I

Toronto.
M WILKIE, General Manugvi 

BRANCH F.S.nmAmcMBB ,
Vcehrr (HL John Htrreli Hull, p.g 

" <81 Sauveur i
UpauhartMAa p g.

iW. Jean Haptitfe) Ftwaervlll*, p g
Kdnxmton, i Alberta, N W T.

• AVIWOe DEPARTMENT ET HE AO OFFICE

Montreal MlnUno Mrerti 
" iSle. Oiungtiuile)
** (M. Henri• naïf,"*’

Ingvrsoll. 
Niagara Falls, 
Port Colburn

Rat Portag.-,
St. Catherin.-*.

.......
1 "r- 'Mllingsti.ii St. ami 
Yonge and Üueen su. Branch, 
longe and Bluor Ste. Branch
fiaaJr M“

Kd un niton South Alta. Itereletoke. H C.

wMarT*
W 'Mblorà

Ht Anne de la Perade. P u 
Valley field. P g.
Victim*»,He, p.g.
Ottawa. Lead, r I ane.TORONTO•*ARCMBUFOREIGN AGENTS t

I' A XI». KBA 
losieia. Kwh 

Mill
Haw Yoa

« ttlgarv, AIU 
W m mpeg, Mui

. , , \ uiiMuver. BCiSKïf $Sïi!.t,d'‘ ""*• ' N«Yurk "«"k -
.. „ ALAeKA-YUKON-KLONOTKE

yoonaiE Glynn,

■tiSSK' SSJ! —*■ ■*— -nk or RspRkUe.
CMH'Aeo, III Rank of Miwtrroi

HIM V.illwll2fi»S InMuliite ti#‘lhe S*lS!!< B,allel,|e ln *» perte of Ik#

—
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■ FOR SALE T THE OFFICE OF *

£hc Insurance Si finance Chronicle, Sttontreat.

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. 939

All Standard Insurance Hooks sold at Publishers' Prices, plus the duty.
t hroeeicle : A weekly journal <1ev- 

Mirante and General Financial affair*. 
. Annual Subscription .

Iht Insurance <t Fins

F>ul' m January, 1881. A 
me*, |«er vii................

Hnuka and .«t,.— , „e name Act.vatuda, with note*, author

Nlaclaren IM,., !).(. .1... LL.D., Member of the kir of On-

psi

. interests of
9'i OO

:t ,1»Hun »• I \ •
J l

FIRE IN SUBAN CE.

tanfrllal'ou laides, by J. Griswold. 'I"he fullest and most extended 
work nltl.e kind ever attempted ; showing birth the earned and un- 

1 minims, both pro-rata and short rate, in aitnal
Ho ♦ 100,000. for any time from 1 day to $ years. IO OO 

plete,

4 AO

life insurance.
CrinrivU, «UVrU. ./ ,.lf. /,MMrem1, A ,r,nll„ „„

principle* and practice of l.ife Insurance. With valuable tables of 
lelerence. A complete arithmetical explanation of the computations

figure* ol
.1 Iront 1 cen

I Isssi/iratiou ,»/ Hr* Hasards and I ms nr a : A new, com
ami labor saving method. By J. (latswoLU, Some eighty com* 
panic' h.o e adopted this excellent system, ami it is steadily growing 
in lav 1 as the Underwriters become more familiar with it. Cost
of complete outfit...................

intent's lYarticr of Fire t’ndemrrit ie*g. Single copies. Price .. 
Hra.ii/ent s Text Hook.-An Annotated Dictionary of the terms 

amt te- him ..! phrases in common use among Fire Underwriters. By 
J. (.FI-VM'II To which IS appended a Policy Form Book. The 
• hole s 1 i l- niented by Short Kate and Pro-Rata Cancellation and 
lime Talles Published at the Office of the Insurance & Finance
Cmronh i f. Montreal. Price.................................................................. .

fires ; Vier fauses, prereedion aeul fixttnrtion : combining 
also a g> - ! agents respecting insurance against loss by fire, and 
contain1 V uformation as to the construction of buildings, special 
features >f mamifacturing hazards, writing of policies, adjustment 
of losses, etc., by F. c. Moore, N.Y.,390 pp., tamo., cloth, beveled
edge I’n • per copy....................................................

tiristntld's laides of t attained Multipliers and Time Tahirs. 
I he lime Table exhibits at a glanc e the number of months or day* 
intervening between any two given dates, from one day to live years. 
The 1 ab.e of c omtant Multipliers, for the rapid Computation of 
Premiums, t ainellation of long term, annual cr short terms policies, 
Lasting nl Interest, etc.; in set of 3cards with portfolio. Price .... 

Uriseeold's Fire I tnlmrrilrr's Text Hook. Revised and brought 
down in date. Much new and valuable matter has been introduced, 
including talions of decisions in the higher couru. These citations 
are numerous and cover the entire field, giving comprehensively 
the law of fire insurance. The Index is very copious, referring 
out only lu page* but sections. Large octavo, 903 pages, full law 
sheep Published at the office of the Insurance & Finance 
Chronicle. Price.........................

.......... 3% INI
1 to

Pocket Kditiou, flexible leather 
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables .

Life Agent's Manual — The Insveance fit Finance Chronic les* 
new snd revised edition of this well-known hand-book. The

.n Canada and of the conditions upon which their policies are issued 
tables of reserves, interest and discount have been added, and also 

explanatory notes respecting special policies. Bound in flexible 
leather, weighs about four ounces, 6* x inches. Contains ,*> 
pa^s Of solid, useful information which no life agent should be

a no
A 00

a 00

a 00

Systems of Ufa lessee rneece.-\\y Mkrvin Labor, formerly 
Actuary Illinois Insurance Department. Valuable alike to policy* 
holders and policy-seekers, and indispensable to the l ife Ins. 
solicitor. 1 he l-evcl Premium, the Natural Premium and the 
ment system* are analyzed and illustrated by tables and ply 
tainiug to each system in the fullest manner.

AgentV Pocket Edition, printed on bond paper, flexible Russia 
Published price, net......................................

a 00
1 AOThree

a 00

cover,ago pages.
The A. H.C.of Life Insurance. An elementary treatise on the 

fundamental principles of Life Insurance. Easily understood, and
adapted to the general want of agents and others. Price.........................

Until,', t’lihiattim I«Mm.-II«oI upon the tnalllul. of Actuariel'

a Ao

1 aA

ia 00
Uhsendd's Hand - llook of Ad fust meeds. By I. Griswold, Esq. 

A new eilmoii. revised and greatly enlarged. The standard autho-' 
rny ami mosi |*rfect compendium of information, tabular, legal 
etc., on the adjustment of Fire losses extant. No agency or adjust
ing outfit complete without a copy. Green cloth and gold. Price. 

HIne’s M "I Forms Policies, Endorsements, <flc. New edition 
greatly enlarged, with a treatise on policy writing by J. Griswold.’ 
Single copies. Price.....................................................................

? AO

A y red's Monetary Ufa neul Vnluntioes laides. -By D. Parks
Facklbe, Actuary. An invaluable work for Life Agents. New edition I AO

A 00
1 AO

LAW, KtcAO
Htete's Frp*ration Hook.—Gocd for ten years from any c 

No. I. 73 leaves, 10 x 16 (6 to month), mar Ned
k and corners, for small agencies. Price....................

No. 'I, 96 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather ..
No. 3, 168 leaves (14 to month), cioth and leather..................

Peitsn's lire Insurance torn,,unies and schemes established and 
u. U. «-rv.it Britain and Ireland during the 17th and 18th cen- 

0/a*eat historié value, eeettains information never before 
50 copies. Price.................

The leesetraesce Laeo .tournât.monthly publication established

this is the onlv depository where the Insurance Decisions can be oU 
tamed in a body. Monthly numbers, each AOc. Annual subscriptions.

hack volumes since 1871, forming » complete library r.f Insurance 
la»w, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume ....

beginning 
leather hat 3 OO 

A OO 
7 Otl

« soproji ureal nr 11
tunes. Of great hist* 
fmblnhta Edition lii 

Hime s I'orkd
date , gotten up on tne 
Hook, out very neat and conipac 
gut nde-tille, pocket size. Per

Prose aeul
Cases, 
book to

•'‘«r' l° 1 usuranee l .aw Journal. Bigelow's Life
J. IJennet s r ire ( ases covers entire insurance field. One 

handle when hunting up a point. Price 
A UamA, H«nk on Hr. /«.«>«,« /X.M., -(Tecli,,, lb. Co'mp.'.i,

Mid its Customer, being the fire sections , f the Ontario Insurance 
Act, 1897, with the Ontario decisions since 1876, and the dec 
of the Supreme Court of Canada. Compiled by Kodeiu k lames
Maclrnr.au, ol Osgood Hall, Barrister-al-Law. Price . .....................

Nichole Neer IHyest of Insurance Decisions, Eire and 
Manne, together with an abstract of the laiw on each important point 
in Fire snd Marine Insurance. 1 he whole being a complete If ami*
Book of the Law of F ire Insurance. 1883. Law sheep, boo pp, price. A AO

Hi esc Nichole* FHre Ayeetls' Hand Book of Insurance Law. 1'iice. 8 00

.... A AO
A 00i/ / x/a ration Hook Good lor seven years from any 

cn up on the same general plan as the large Expiration 
ict. Handsomely bound in cloth, with.....................

Hiete' htstructian Hook for Agents, new edition, revised and
greatly enlarged. Single copies. Price..........................

1 AO

1 AO3 AO
fir* Insurance F.xpiratUm Hooke.—, By Magurn)

chant 1 1 Manufacturer. These very ingenious and 
mtheh.ic.lv f a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure

m ss ,A his place, are simply ...valuable Price.... 
Published at the office ol Insurance & Finance Chronicle

For the Mer
le books, 
and coii-

3 00
IfOW of Asslgeeenents of Lifo Pedicles. By II.nr Ac Nichols. 

I he Assignment of Life Policies has been the subject of much 
recent litigation, standard text books, issued only a few years since 
are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought down to date. Cloth

Waters' Adjust meed of Fire Losses on Buildings. Price 
treefs 01 loss Forma anti Apport ion enee, t Blanks-On one

Sheet Insurance Chronicle Ed.—Price, $1 per dos., $$ 
Appraisement Blanks Full form-Price, #1 ,>er doz., p,r loo 
Appraisers Aerard— Short form—Pi ice, 50c. per do*., fj per *00.

3 OO

3 Ai
M"V Acc Ulenrandothtt r hiks^ot mi JnM,raJ2 *” applicable to Fire, Life,

The Lntc of Fire Inseeratece.—by IIknrv Flanders, Esq 1 he 
most recent and exhaustive text book on Fire Insurant* Second

earliest datftv lull and valuable. 5 vols. Price per volume........
The Mmw eef Life Insuraeece - Lira an,, Accident Inaura'ncb 

Reports. By Melville L. Bigelow, of i..e Boston bar, with notes 
to leading English cases, and numerous references. 5 vols 800 oases
royal octavo. Law sheep Price per volume..................................

Insurance in Ontario —l he Insurance Corporations Act, 1803, with 
practical Notes and Appendices. Appendix A.-Acts Subsidiary to 
the Insurance Corporation Act, with annotation. 1. K. S. O 1887. 
c. 13Z1 (as amended or affected by «ubseguenl enactments) a 11 An to 
secure to wive* and children the Benefit of Lite Assurance / K 
S. O. |H88 c. 167, sections 114-119, Statutory conditions of Fire 
I dice* and provision* relating thereto, P-gether with other auxil 
iary or declaratory enactment. Appendix H -Departmental form, 
with directions as to their use for purposes ,4 the Insurance Cornu 
ration* Ad, Appendix L. Forms of Insuranre t outrai t*, Illustra 
live ol the provisions ol the Act. By William Howar.i Hunter, B A 
Barrister Mit-law, with au Introductory Chapter by J. Howard 
Hunter M A. Barrister at-law. Inspector uf Insurance and Regis
trar of Friendly Societies for the Province of Ontario All the 
recent and important case* both in our own Courts and those 
the United States have been carefully noted under the respec
Met»», a tb. Ac*. r„M-u<*fc, ts»o titik.u................

• OO

FIST A 3STCI Ala. A 00
Pend tnlnet

of Bond* .
year*, nl bearing
able lulfyearly, at

f' *>y e,ghu and t*nt^>k* L

Judrru;- » ol nation Tables, at compound interest, showing value 
•me ■ , a> me 1 us due at end of any half year, value of payment d,“c 
h‘ V>-'" v any number of half years, value of Daymen, due 
J. / V J ru'1 *ny half year-from 6 months to 30 years inchisive

Wamhs, Hankers and Haeek
Ifie must , cmplete Fi

Com ai ni ng Cana<
I and Commercial

.-kttikÆf JSSTiX

1*1....K mtere.1 at frumji, '
rates to yield from 3.90 per cent, to 6 per cent 

ml tenths. Copies may lie obtained of this

• AO

A AO
3 OO

:

... 10 OO

aining Canadian and Provincial Banking, In
al l-aws List* of Canadian, British 

Bauk Agencies at home and

ever \ hli
Mir’,. .

iC ol
lives OO • «0
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Merchants Bank of Canali
riUblliM la 1*17. lereriierele* *F *»• •• r*r,l»*#el

. . «12,000,000.00 
8,000,000.00 

. . 082,210.87

CAPITAL PAID-UP, 
RENT,

Hand Office,

•e.ooo.mn
a .600,01.

• Mom

CAPITAL (all paid up) . .
Reserve Fund,
Undivided Profits, . . .

mo Amo of 01mm oroee
ANDREW ALLAN. Kao-, Pumdut 

HECTOR MACKENZIE, E»q., Vin-P*it,n.«xr

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Ict. Hon . Loin Stbathiona and Mount Hor. U. 
Km AI-. U.C.M.U., President.

HATKMfiN, K*q.
Ill UH M< I.KNN AN, Ksq.
K. It AMOUS, Kaq.

A. Drummond, 
Vice-Prr»i*lmt. 

W. C. M« Donald, Km 
K. It. Ureenmiublds, Keq.
A. K. <»AULT, K*q

IAN HoDOAON, K»q 
mes I*. Dawk*, Kpq 
II. Dunn. Keq., of Qu

John Caskii.* k*o.
H. Moxtauvk Allan f- 

rt^Mackav, Kxq.

THOR. rVNIlK,
Joint tienmUMmm

•Ion ATit
JAA T. I

1«ono, K*q„ of Tor
W. W. OeiLVIN, t>q

E. 8. CLOU8TON, Esq., *
(IROROR HAGUE,

Ornerai Atanayrr.
A. M acnider, Chief Inspector ,and Superintendent of Branche».

A. B. Hn HAN AN, Inspector of Branch Returns.
James AIRI». Secretary. W. *. Clouston. AsslstAr.t Inspector

K. Y. IIKltDKN, Supt. of lirancS.,.
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND qUKliKi

Ottawa 
Owen 8 
Perth

Ingereoll
Kincsrillne
Kingston
Dindon
Montreal
Mitchell
Nspanee
Nee paws

Belletil' 
Berlin 
Brampton 
Chatham 
Kflmoi 
Omit 
Osnsnoque 
Hamilton 
lles|ieler

' .'"•riiriioiie Om, 

Sirwtford
m lohei.Oee.ï:îs3"*

^Hlkrrtoa

Montreal Wa-tt K-vi Branch, No. Xf ») St. Catherine Street
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA AND N. W. T. :

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Meredith, Manager.MuNTKKAL Portage la Prairie 

Prescott 
Preston

Uwff fravlscss. Intleli falsaklaSITIRIS. eiTtlie.
"-%• TOr°^,'l„ m.S2£n.N,B., af&em

Branrli Moncton,N.B., New Wes 
Wallacetmrg 81. John, N.B., minster, 

Amherst, N.H., Kossland, 
flEBIC. Halifax, N.H. Vancouver,

Montreal, leaiUheâ 1 W T. Vernon,
•• West Knd Winnipeg.Mm Victoria, 

ancli Cal wary, AlU.
«•lire l.etlihrldge Alta 

Asst.

Simla.
te,

Rellev'lle. Kings
Brantford, Lindsay,
It rock ville, Dindon,
Chatham, Ottawa,
Cornwall, Perth,
|>eeerunt*i, Peterboro
Port William, PlcUm, 
Goderich, Samis,
Ouelph, Stratford,

§t. Mary's
NEWFOUNDLAND: llA
In tlnsAT Britain : 

ICC., A
In thb Uni

guel.ee
Renfrew

Winnipeg, Mam ; Brandon, Man.^ Kdmonton, Alla Medtclas

, Kdluhiirgli an<| other h
e Bank oil iv«>r|mol [Lr 
rs. John B. Harris, Jr„

i Stairt— New York. American Exchange Nationale 
H Niton, Merchants National Bank ; Chicago, American I vtnunm Nall 
Bunk ; St. Paul, Minn . First National Bank ; Detroit, First National fc 
Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo , Han Francisco, Anglo California |i*tik. 

\ruioun<ll'init-The Merchants Hank of Halifax.
Sava Scotia unit Setc ftrmtutrirk Bank of Nota Scotia and M 

Bank of Halifax
Artliuht olumhia Bank of British Columbia.
A general hanking business transacte«l. 
letters of Credit issued, available In

Hr
*• H»*luSt" Hr. Hatikrrmn Great Hrttain.— London, Glasgow, 

The Clydesdale Bank [Limited]. Liverpool, Th 
Aartuy in .Ve«r York-Oi and Wall st., Mess 

T. R. Merrett, A get
lUtttkrr* ir t'nilrd

Regina,

a ' or Montrea*. Tl Ahchurrh Iam
n»N,

1 r"11 * Sr aVni* N K WYO ftï. R. Y. Hrbden, and .1. M.Grbata, 

IW Wall street CHICAUO, Bank of Montheal. W Mukro,

nth

: I,onihix The Bank of^K.upland. The^ljnlon
Ig Vjv ehpool?The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 

HtMTLANh, The British Linen Company Bank, and Branches 
Bankers in the United States : New York Hie National ! Uv Bank 

The Bank of New York N It.A . Boston, Merchants National Bank. ,1. B 
Moors â Co. Buffalo, The Marine Bank, Buffalo. SAN FRAM ieco 

. First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, lhe An* o 
Californian Bank. Portland,ORB00M, The Bank of British Columbia

in KNKRP in CHEAT ItKII . 
Bank «>f I > union, The I 
Provincial Bank of Ft

China, Japan and other
Countries

The

The
Canadian
Bank

THE HKAI) 0KF1CK

TORONTOBank of British North America
PAID-UP CAPITi

«8,000,000.

REST
81.000,000.

KileblUhed In 1**6.

Im-orporsted by Royal Charter la 19*0
Reset to Fun.' £*8.1,000 Hlg. ofVBpltal Paid-Up SI.000,000 Btg - 

LONDON orriCB, 8 CLEMENTS LANE, LOMBARD 8T„ s-.C. CommerceCOURT OF DIRECTORS. 
Henry R Farrer 
Richard II. Glyn 
K. A. Moare

H. «I. B. Kendall 
J. J. Klngsfurd 
Frederic Lubboek 

Secretary, A. U Wallis

DIRECTORSJ II. ItriHlle 
John .1 sines Cater 
Gaspard Farrer 
George D. Whatman

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA.—HT. JAMES HT., MONTHEAL. 
Il NTIKEMAN, General Manager.

Hon. Geo. A. Cox, President.
W. H. Hamilton, Eaa. «fee. Crsihern, Keq. 

J. W. Flavelle, Keq. «lobti
B. K. Walrer, General Manager.

A. H. Ireland, Inspector.

Kobt. KiLOm’K, Ksq.,
Matthew Urgalt,

n Hosktit,y.C.,LL.U.
•I. H Plvrmek, An* ttlen. M 
M Morris, Ass't. Inspector.

J. KLMHLY. Inspector Branche» of the Bank In Canada» 
Ontario.

Branches In Canada. Colllngwood ; Ixmdon
Orangeville 

. Ottawa 
Paris 
Parkhlll 
Peterboro*
Bt Catbaiinee

SaruU
Sa ult!

SIt'h.

Belleville

Blenheim
Brantford

loroato
l or on toDresden

Duiiiiville 
Galt
Goderich

imon
Manitoba, I

Winnipeg |

Winnipeg, Man. Ssndon, B.C.
Hlocan, B.C. 
Trail, B. C.(8oh.

Agency) 
Vancouver, B.C. 
\ tetoria, B.C.

Ste.
M*

Halifax, N.S.
St. John, N.B.
Fredericton, N.B. Rueslantl, B.C.

1ondoit 
Biantfnrd 
Hamilton 
Tot onto
Ku gston
ot awa

Brandon, Man. 
Dawson City 
Kasloi B.C.

Simone 
Stratford 
Strath roy

w

Gucl WcCayuga
Chatham Ham

B. Columbia, J \ ukoa
Vancouver

Quebec. IDrafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of ti i Bank's Branches.

Ag.nl. In th. United Nleln.
uni J. V. Wei*.

M .1. McMichuel and .1 R.

In the United Stalest
NEW OKI-FANS

Banker» In Great Britain»
The Hank or Scotland,

NKW YORK

New for h-4M Wall Street! W lawson at
Hen Francisco-< I JO Hattaoiue Street) II.

Ambiuee.

Ixmdon Bankers—The Bank of England ; Messrs Glyu A Co.
Foreign Agent» Liverpool - Bank of Liverpool. Scotland — National 

Bank *c tlam!. Limited and branches. Ireland - Provincial Bank of 
Irelaad, Limited, and branchée ; National Bank, Urolted, and branches 
A u-traita—Cuh n Hank of Australia. New Zealand-Union Bank of Aus- 
traha India Ctiua and Japan-Mercantile Bank of Imita, United. Loo 
doe env Catna -Agre Beak, Limited Weet Indtee-Goloalal Bank. Parts' 

etCte. Lyons Credit Lyuonale.
UeuceiVeatar Bute tut lkaesUen. avalUhte ta all parle oI the world-

Correspondents i
Ibdia,China ami Jap an-The Chartered Hank of India Aostrsl 

('bins. Gebm any—Deutsche Bank. Framu*—lasard Krcrrn â Us., 
Beixiium-J. Matthieu A Fils., Brussels. Holland -Ihtv.mtoMasl 
pij Australia and New Zealand—Union Bans of an-traJis, Li 
South Africa—Bank of Africa, Ltd. Stamlard Bank I s -utk Afih 

A a ERICA Ixmdon and Brasilian Bank. Ltd Hru.nh bank of 
iea, Ltd. Mexioi» Banco d«* Londres y Mem1.., Ihbhcda- 

Bermuda, llamiltou. West Ik dies-Bank of Nova Scotia, Île 
.lamslva Colonial Bank and Branches. British Columbia—■ 
British Columbia. Sab Fhamoisoo—Baak of Brlhoti CoiawMa.

National Bank. CuihAtto-North-1« MarcuarU. KM national baak.
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